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Ron. 5. CORNELL: It was pointed out
three or four sessions ano that these com-
missioners wore appointed for the purpose
of relieving justices of the peace of some
of tbeir duties. Now it is ruled by the
Crown Law authorities that the Attorney
General is the only person possessing power
to appoint these commissioners. Recom-
mendations for the appointment of justices
of the peace are made by the Premier's De-
partment. Could not that be done in the
ease of the smaller fry-to use a vulgarism?
Why must we have an Attorney General to
do this? The Minister has explained that

-there are innumerable Acts on the Statute
Blook which specifically provide that they
shall be administered by the Attorney Gen-
eral. We should follow the precedent set
by the mtother of Parliaments and see that
every high office is held by a person possess-
ing the necessary qualifications. It is essen-
tial that that should be so. One of the
highest offices in the mother of Parliaments,
I understand, is that of the Lord High
Chancellor who advises the King on legal
questions. The King's representative in the
Domninions, when lie needsl adviee regarding
the law of the land, Should be able to refer
to someone who is practically on the same
plane as the Lord High Chancellor. It may
be said that the Minister controlling the
Health Departmient is not a professional
man, but if that Minister started adminis-
tering physic to individuals or set out to
use a knife onl them, I 'enture to say that
my friend Dr. Saw would have some corn-
nient to offer.

Hon. r. E. S. Willmott: It would depend
on whom the knife was used.

Hion. J. CORNELL: Let such a Minister
interfere with the medical profession or in-
fringe any of their prerogatives, and lie would
soon be brought to heel. The Same thing may
occur if we have someone filling tile position
of Attorney General who is not profession-
ally qualified to do so. Ile might delve into
things he had not the right to deal with.
Ccraning the personnel of Ministries of the
past, I find that with one or two exceptions,
and in circumstances which (10 not now pre-
sent themselves, there always has been an
Attorney general. The first Labour Govern-
menit had no Attorney General, for the reason
thnt there was not a lawyer in the ranks of
the party. Therefore, a. Minister for Justice
wias appointed. When the second Labour
Government, Came into office, Mr. Walker was
temporarily appointed Minister for Justice,
but shortly afterwards was called to the bar,
and thereupon became Attorney General. Hadl
he failed to qualify in his legal studies, I inn
Confident he would not have been given the
position, but that, instead, the then member
for Perth would have got it. The late Hon.
Frank Wilson, onl tlbconing Premier api
pointed as Attorney General 'Mr. R. T. Xobin-
son, then a new and untried mnemrber of the
Assendbly. But for his legal qualifications,
Mir. Robinson would not have been included]
in the 'Ministry. When Sir Henry Lefroy be-

canie Premier, lie appointed anl Attorney
General, as did adeo Mr!. Colebatch on attain-
ing to the Prenmiership. And, when Air. Rab-
inlson lost his election, Mr. Justice Draper
"ias apmpointedl Attorney General, a position
which he held until losing is seat at the last
general elections. There is no reason why
an Attorney General should not be appointed
now, for there is in another plece a qualified
legal practitioner who was returned as a
direct supporter of the present Government,
and there is in this Chamber a lawyer who has
consistently *nipported thle Government.
Nevertheles, we are asked to net aside a
constitutional 1;ractice and agree to the ap-
pointnient of a Mfinister for Justice in place
of an Attorney General, notwithstanding that
thle administration of quite a number of our
statutes calls for an Attorney General. If
we are to have a Minister for Justice instead
of an Attorney General, we should efface from
our statutes all reference to the Attorney
General. Members of Parliament should not
have to consider the personal whims and
foibles of members of the Cabinet.

The Miniister for Education: This dToes
not affect tile Constitution.

Halli. J. CORNELL: No, but it affects
about 14 statutes, and from time immemorial
it has been the praetice of British Parlia-
meacts to include anl Attorney General amoing
the King's advisers. The Minister adinn
istering the legal department should be a
legal practitioner. I wilt oppose the second
reading.

On motion by Honl. P. E. S. Willmott, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.0 pm.
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QUESTION -TRAFFIC ACT.
Motor Car- i &natiflcationi Discs.

Hon. T. WAILKER asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is lie aware that private plates
have been issued to ears for hire at the
garages, and that no attempt is being made
to recall then, notwithstanding the law and
the resolution of this House? 2, WVill he take
steps to enforce the law and respect for the
decision of this Assembly?

The MINISTER FUR WORKS replied: I
and 2, All plates issued to garages since the
decision of the House have been in conformity
with same, and instructions have been
given to recall those already issued, and re-
place with the corret style of plates.

QUlEST1ON-RCJAf MAKING, FEDERAL
GRANT.

Mr. 0 'LOGIU.EN (for Mr. Wilacck) askedl
the Minister for Works: 1, Is he now ian a
position to answer my questions of 12th Sep-
tember, 1922, in regard to the Federal grant
for road making, the subject matter of which
was then stated to be under consideration:-

Ili. Of the amount allotted to Western
Australia from the Federal Government for
relief of unemployment by road making,
etc., how much has authority been given to
expend? ii. In what districts has any of
this money been spent or authbrised to bn
spent? iii. In view of the fact that both
the Geraldton Municipal Council and the
Geraldlton Road Board have been waited
upon by deputations of unemployed re-.
turned soldiers, will he authorise the ex-
penditure of some money from this source
in that district?"

2, If so, will hie now furnish replies to the
above questions?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The papers will 1)0 laid upon the Table in a
fewv clays, when fuller information can there-
fioma be obtained.

QUESTION-ALIENS REGISTRA-
TION.

Capt. CARTER asked the Premier: 1, Is
it a fact that the Commonwealth Government
have suspended in Western Australia the reg-
istration of aliens and the compulsory notifi-
eation of their changes of abode? 2, If so,
Nihyf 3, If the Aliens Registration Act is
not in force, is it the intention to reqjuest the
Federal Government to enforce the same? 4,
What is the alien population in Western Aus-
tralia? *5, Are any steps being taken to re-
strict the influx of aliens? 6, How many un-
employed aliens are there in this State?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, I am
not aware of the Federal Government's rea-
son. 3, No. 4, It is estimated that in June,
1919, there were approximately 12,000 aliens

of all nationa lities in the State. 5, This is
a matter for the Federal Government. 6, I
am not aware.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
BOORARA PIPE LINE.

Mr. MUNSIE asked the Minister for
Works: 1,' Is it a fact that the Water Supply
Department is going to p~ull up the pipe line
to Boorara? 2, If so, where is the depart-
ment going to use it? 3, Is the proposed
district any more prosperous than Boorarat

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
I and 2, The intention was to remove these
pipes for the purpose of improving the water
supply at Mfeekatharra, but funds are Dot
available. 3, It is considered so.

QUESTION-EDUCATION SCHOLAR-
SHIPS.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN asked the Premier:
1, Have the Government decided on the
policy to abolish all scholarships from com-
petition by the children residing in the metro-
politan. area? 2, If so, why this preferential
treatment by the Education Department in
regard to State scholarships?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. The only
alteration proposed is the abolition of the
special allowance now given to the first ten
on the list. The ten acholarships in question
are not in any way confined to children in
the metropolitan area. All the other scholar-
sbips will remain as at present. 2, Answered
by No. 1.

QUESTION-MARGARET RIVER-
FLINDERS BAY RAILWAY.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has a survey been made of the
Margaret River-Finders Bay railway to de-
cide as to the suitability of the existing route
for Government railway purposes? 2, If
not, when is it intended to make such survey?

The MINISTER FUR WORKS replied:
1, No, as surveyors are not available. 2, As
early as possible.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Mullany, leave of absence

for three weeks granted to Mr. Angelo (Gas-
coyne) and Mr. Teesdale (Roebourne) on the
ground of urgent putblic business.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, Noxious Weeds,

Iutroduced by the Minister for Agri-
culture.

2, Street Setting,
Introduced by Mr. Mann.
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BflL-fAfltY CATTLE IMPROVEMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BIaIrJILOSKR SETTLEMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair; tile Premier in charge
of the Bill.

postponed Clause 7-Acquisition of land:

The Premier had moved an anmendmnut
"That paragraph (a) of Subelauste 3 be

struck out'"

The PREMIER: I propose to strike out
the whole of Subelause 3 and substitute the
antendijent showit on the Notice Paper. This
subelause deals with the amount to be paid for
Iandl. It has been very fully discussed fed
was aIgreedl to last session. It is perfectly
O-lar that the value set upon land by the
owner for taxation purposes is a fair price at
which to take it. N~othing ean be said against
that. The owner is to get the full value of
improvements. That is perfectly fair. .But
there is one difficulty which we cannot get over
and( that is in regard to taking portion of a
holding. I pointed out last night that the
value may not and need not be even all over
an area. Particularly is this the ease in the
South-West. It might be that a am will
have some very rich swamp land, or a, very
good river frontage, say, at Pinjarra. If we
take the poorer part of a holding at the taxa-
tion valuation calculated for the whole, we
shall be paying too much. If we take the
richer part of the land at the taxation valua-
tion for the whole of the holding, we shill
be paying too little. It will be readily n-
derstood that ire do not wish to take that part
of a holding which is being worked and is the
home of the owner. Tt would be unwise to
take such land even if we had the right to
do to, because it would only mean taking one
man off that area and putting another man on
it. In the case of the Midland Railway Com-
pany's lands there is, of epurse, a considerable
diffieulty, because the company hold an enor-
mous area, one-third of which only is first-
class. We do not want to take a large block
of Midland country because we do not wish
to resume land that is not wholly suitable for
settlement, seeing that we must take all land
on one basis. The value set upon the land for
taxation purposes is to be prima facie evidence
of the value of the land. The court would be
influenced by such evidence, tbough I do Pot
say the court would decide on it solely. I ask
Ihave to withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
The PRE-MrER: T move a further amend-

ment-

That Subelause2
following inserted
shall be hased (a)
of the land; and
the improvements
value given to the

3 be struck out, and the
in lieu:-' Compenation
on the unimproved value
(b) OnL the fair value of

assessed at the added
land for the time being

by reason of such improvements, to he
agreed between the owner and any mort-
gagee or other person having any interest
in the land and the hoard, or determined by
arbitration under the Arbitration Act,
IS95: Provided that the amount at whicb
the unimproved value is assessed for the
tinie being under the Laud and Income Tax
Assessment Act, 1907, with, ten per cent.
added thereto, shall be prima facie evi-
dence of the unimproved value of the
lanid: Provided also that any owner may,
within 30 days after the commencement of
this Act, amend his rcturn under the Land
and Income Tax Assessment Act, 1907, for
the current year of assessnmnt, by increas-
ing the value placed by him upon his land,
and thereupon a re-assessment shall be made
by thme Commissioner of Taxation, subject
to an appeal by the owner to the court of
review from any reduction by the Commis-
sboner of the owner's valuation: Provided
also that the sections of Part ITT. of thie
Public Works Act, 1902, relating to the
right to and the application of compensa-
tion or purchase, money for land acquired
uinder that Act shall apply when land is
taken uinder the provisions of this sec-
tion.''
lin. P. COLLIER: The amendment reprcI-

sents a oosiderable variation upon the sub-
clause as originally drafte-l, andt also upon
the Bill as it passed through this House list
year.

The Premier: This is the provision adopted
last year.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Bill is the sanae
as last year's, but this amendicent seeks
to make a considerable variation. The first
proviso is to the effect that the value as
assessed uinder the Land and Income Ta=
Assessment Act shall not be taken as the
unimproved value of the land-which was
provided last year-but shall be only prima,
facie evidence. Why should the owner be
given the right to varyl It seems to me that
the value as assessed tinder the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Act is as near to
being fair as we can possibly get, except in
eawes where a holding is assessed as one piece
and only portion of it is required by the
Government uinder this measure. In such
cases a re-assessment would be required in
order to arrive at the proper unimproved
value. But by this proviso the door may be
opened to the court, or whoever determines
tme value, to depart very considerably from
the unimproved value as assessed under the
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act, even
in the case of holdings which are not being
acquired merely in part. More particularly
is it a fair thing to accept the value as re-
turned by the ow-ner of the land, since we
provide that he shall have the right within
30 days to re-assess the unimproved value.

The Premier: I do not think he will do
so.

lio. P. COLLIER: The owner will be
given 30 days in which to become honest.
Although he may bare been undervaluing his
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land for years past, yet, when he has reason
to believe that the State is about to acquire
the land for closer settlement purposes, he is
to have 30 days to inflate the value of his
land so that the increased amount may be
that at which it will be acquired by the
State.

The Minister for Agriculture: Tf the Tax-
ation Department have accepted the owner's
valuation all the time, that is not the fault
of the owner, and does Dot show any dis-
honesty on the part of the owner.

Ron. P. COLLIER: It seems to me that
in this respect the suhelause should remain
as it appears in the Bill. I move an aonend-
ment on the amendment-

That in the first proviso the words
''prima facie evidence of the unimproved
value of the land'' be struck out with the
view of inserting in lieu:-''deemed to be
the amount at which the unimproved value
is assessed for time being under the Land
and Tncome Tax Assessment Act, 1907.'0

1 agree that the carrying of my amendment
on the amendment would get us back to where
we were, and would not cover such a cnsq
as that indicated by the Premier, in which
only portion of an estate may be acquired.
I admit that difficulty. But the amendment
moved by the Premier leaves us with a diffi-
culty on the other hand, that is to say, where
the whole of the estate is acquired, the court
shall not be bound by the value for taxation
purposes, hut shall regard it only as primun
facie evidence of the value.

The PBEMVIER: I hope the words will not
be struck out. If the amendment is carried
we shall get back to where we were before,
and it will be impossible then to deal with
the blocks not wholly taken. With the two
provisos it would be impossible for the court
to do more tlman grant to an owner, whose
estate is taken, more than the taxation value.
He has the right to increase the valuation
within 30 dnys. The position is fairly safe-
guarded and I doubt whether any court would
do more than give the taxation value.

Mr. Wilicock: All the land resumed has
been resunmed at a higher rate than the taxa-
tion value-

11r, Munsie: Sometimes to the extent of
900 per cent.

The PREMIER: On unimproved land?
Mr. 'Munsie, Yes.
The PREMIER: This clause has not ap-

peared in an Act before. T should think
the court would be guided by the value put
upon the land for taxation purposes, par-
ticularly having regard to the two final
clauses. I know, of course, that the court
may be influenced by evidence other than
the taxation value, but I doubt whether that
will be so under the clause. An ownuer may
put up his valuation and it can be reduced
by the Commissioner of Taxation. It is a
most difficult thing to draft a clause to
meet the situation except in this way.

Point of Order.
Mr. Pickering: On a point of order, way

I ask your ruling as to whether the aumend-
ment suggested by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition will be mn order. It is his intention
to reinsert words which the Committee has
already struck out.

The Chairman: It appears to me that if
the words suggested by the Leader of
Opposition are inserted, we shall be putting
back words which have already been rejected.
Of course, that is against the Standing
Orders, is it not?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: May I draw your at-
tion to a recent prexcdeatV When the Licns-
ing Bill was under discussion in Committee,
wvordls were struck out of various clauses in
order to make those clauses read more clearly.

The Minister for Mines: To make the
clauses read sensibly.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The member for
1'erth then moved paragraph after paragraph
and those paragraphs were framed on words
which had previously been struck out. That
,,as permitted for the purpose of making the
clauses more clearly understood.

The Chairman: Jf my judgment is cor-
rect, I think that if the words now proposed
to he struck out are struck out, and we insert
the words suggested by the Leader of the Op-
position, we shall be putting back those words
which have been rejected by flhe Committee.
That is against the Standing Orders. The
point mentioned by the member for North-
East Prernantle (Hon. W. 0. Angwin) is not
on all fours with the contention of the mem-
ber for Sussex (Mr. Pickering.)

lion. P. Collier: I have a distinct recollec-
tion that somec amuendments moved by the
meomber for Perth consisted of whole sea-
tences taken from paragraphs or clauses pre-
viously struck out. Some of those para-
graphs consisted of 20 lines, and with the ex-
ception of a word or two, were almost ex-
actly similar to the clauses struck out I
draw your attention to the fact that the Pre-
mier was responsible for the striking out from
the Bill of two paragraphs which wVere fairly
long and that it is my desire to re-insert only
three lines from those long paragraphs struck
out. If we are to carry this matter so far as
to say that we rmay not insert words that
have been struck out, we shall be debarred
in the future fromn moving amendments which
correspond with sentences already deleted. If
my suggested amendment is nut of order,
portion of that moved by the Premier is also
out of order, because the last proviso in his
amiendmenut is word for word with the last
proviso in the clause struck out.

Mr. Pickering: It is not so much the
words that have been struck out, hut the
principle-

Ron. P'. Collier: On another point of
order. Even if the point raised by the maul-
ber for Sussex is a good one, is lie not some-
what prematuref The amendment before the
Committee is to strike out certain wsords. His
point of order my be raised when I move
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to insert the other words. I may not move to
insert them; I may change my mind.

The Chairman: The Leader of the Op-
position is quite correct; I uphold his point
of order.

Committee resumed.
The PREMIER: I understand the Leader

of the Opposition does not object to the words
contained in the clause, as they apply to laid
taken only in part, but he does object to land
taken as a whole. If we strike out these words
the clause will not apply to an estate taken
in part.

Hon. P. Collier: The amendment of the
Premier does not nmeet the ease, and neither
dloes inn%

The PREMIER: No, it does not In your
opinion the clause Phould provide that the
assessment value shall be the unimproved
value in instances where the land is taken as
a whole.

Hon. P. Collier:, That is right.
The PREMIER: If we strike out these

word;, that object will not be attained. The
proviso makes it certain that the arbitrator
in eases where the land is taken as a whole,
shall regard the assessment as the fair value.
The clause as originally printed is perfectly
fair. I only move the amendment to get over
the difficulty I have alluded to. If the owner
thinks he has under-valued his land, be will
have an opportunity to increase his valuation.
I doubt if much of our agricultural laud is
under-valued. The improvements on most pro-
erties are of very considerable value.

Mr. Munsie: That is a different thing.
The PREMIER: The clause dealing with

improvements is absolutely fair. What the
hon. member wishes is tbat where land is
taken as a 'whole it shall be taken at the taxa-
tion value.

'Mr. MUNSIE: I do not understand the
amendment.

The Premier: It is quite clear.
M. UNI:Perhaps it is clear to the

hon. miember, but I cannot understand it.
The CHAIRMAN: Are you speaking to

the point of order? We have to decide that
first.

Mr. MlJNSIE: I thought it was already
decided.

The CHAIRMAN: No. I am inclined to
favour the point of order raised by the
Leader of the Opposition.

'Mr. PICKERING: R3ut the Leader of tbe
Oprosition moved another paint of order,
taking the point that ray point of order was
not in order at that stage; and you, Sir,
ruled that he was right. You said I could
raise my point of order at a later stage.

The CHAIRMAN: Very well, the question
now before the Chair is the amendment.

Mr. MUNSIE: In the Premier's amend-
ment, paragraph (b) and the proviso are
totally contradictory. The Bill provides
only for taking land which is unimproved.

The Minister for Mines: No, land which
is unutilised and unproductive. Such land
may be improved.

[43]

Mr. lIEUNSIE : Nevertheless paragraph
(h) and the proviso are contradictory. I
am disposed to support the amendment
moved by the Leader of the Opposition; bat
even with that amendment, the clause will
still be contradictory. The difficulty could
be got over by making this provision pro-
posed by the Premier apply to cases where
only portion of the land is taken. Unless
we do that, the clause will not be fair. If
we take the best part of a man'Is holding,
it is unfair to the owner that it should be
taken at the unimproved value of the whole
of his estate. On the other hand, if we
allow him to re-assess, and then pay him on
the value of the best portion of his land, it
will not be fair to the State. The amend-
ment does not solve the differulty. I agree
with the Leader of the Opposition that,
when we give a man the right to amend
his assessment, if the whole of his holding
be resumed it should be resumed en his tax-
ation assessment, plus 10 per cent.

Mr. PIESSE: I am opposed to the amend-
ment moved by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. I csnnot see the need for either of
the two provisos. The Premier's amendment
will meet the case. Moreover, we have the
final proviso to adjust all differences.

The Premier : No, that is dealing only,
with the money.

Mr. PIESSE: Still there is the right to go
to arbitration. The idea of the two pro-
visos is to shorten the evidence on com-
pensation. All that the land owner can ask
Di a just compensation. Paragraphs (a)
and (b) cover that, and so I see no reason
for the two provisos. Taking the valuation
on the taxation assessment cuts both ways,
for it may be either too low or too high. Of
course, that swill be adjusted by the arbitra-
tor. Is that not sufficient I If we give the
owner 30 days, in which to amend his land
tax return, he may put up the value. How-
ever, many would not trouble to alter their
returns. While certain land may be under-
valued, a good deal of land is over-valued.

lou. P. Collier: Only the other day I read
in the paper that seine land was assessed at
£10 per acre, unimproved. I should say that
land was over-valnod.

The Premier: No, that would be a choice
patch Of Swamp land.

Mr. PICKERING: I cannot support the
amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition. Had he moved to strike out thetwo provisos, I would have been in accord
with him. I agree with the remarkt of the
member for Toodyay, and I agree also with
the Premier. 'In partial resumptions it is
quite impossible that an equitable rate
should be fixed by the asseaman~t set forth
in the original provision. In the majority
of instances the resumptions wuill be partial,
and so it is necessary that any amendment
should be on an equitable basis. The Pre-
mier's amendment is the more equitable of
the two before us. Consequently I should
like to see the Leader of the Opposition
withdraw the amendment moved by him.

1239
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Paragraphs (a) and (b) will meet the bituft-
tion.

Mr. MONEYl We are mixing up two
matters, the question of false returns or
assessments at a lower or higher value, and
the matter of land resumption. I do not
think a block of land will be taken under
this Bill without arbitration being necessary
to arrive at its value. Further, there is
no land within 12 miles of at railway that
is unimproved. It is not inimproved if
stock has been running on it for some years,
even if it is neither fenced nor ringbarked.
There may be improvements as the result of
running stock, which have not cost the
owner 6d. an acre but may be worth £1 an
acre. On the other hand a man may have
spent £3 an acre on improvements which are
urot worth 5s. an acre. It is impossible to
sever the improved fromt the unimproved
land. The value varies from year to year.
The question will be so mixed up in arriving
at the value that it will be impossible to
disentangle it. The clause might be recom-
mitted and the provisos deleted.

Mr. LATHAM.%: I know land varies in
value from time to time. I must protest
against the suggestion that farmers are dis-
honest. That is not so; neither are we who
are suggesting these alterations for their
protection. The definition of an unimproved
value is the value that can be obtained for
land if there is a willing seller and a willing
buyer. If the subelause is altered at all, it
should be struck out altogether.

Amendmeut on the amendment put and
negatived.

Hon. P. COLLfERt I move an amend-
men t-

That the second proviso be struck out.
I am not casting any reflection upon the
farming community. It is only a reflection
in so far as a man will take advantage of
this provision who has not been honestlyN
valuing his land in the past.

M\r. Latham: The value may alter.
Rion. P. COLLrTER: If a man has been

putting in a fair valuation for his laud he
%%ill not take advantage of this provision.
On the other hand, if he doubles the valuia-
ton, is that not primia facie evidence that he
has not been honest in the past, or that he is
dishonestly trying to put up the price of his
property in excess of its real value in the
expiectation of its being resumed? The pro-
viso indicates that we believe there ore men
in this State who have ken i-nder-valuing
their land for taxation purpoies.

Mr. Piesse: It only makes provision for
an error.

lion. P. C:OLIJERH In order to allow
these men to submit a proper valuation of
their land, we are to give thenm H days in
which to do it. The clause countenances dis-
honesty and fraud. ]n the desire to become
honest, owners would 1)0 actuated by the hope
that they would he able to get more money
out of the Crown when their properties are
purchased.

'Mr. Broun: They could have my land to-
morrow' at the valuation the department has
Pilt Up)on it.

lion. P. COLLIER: Imagine any taxa-
tion officer refusing to accept n increased
valuation which aight mean an extra £30 a
year revenue to the country! lli i services
would be dispensed wvitlh in no time if he did
such a thing. 'No Comuuissioncr of Taxation
is concerned in reducing the valuation sub-
mnitted by a landowner. If the owner is satis-
fled with the valuation he puts in, can it be
imagined that the taxation peOPIl would
write to the owner pointing out that he had
plaed too high a valuation upon his land?
No (Commissioner of Taxation would dream
of doing any such thing. The men affected
hy the Bill have a very clear idea what it
means to thcem, and if they are conscious of
the fart that they are holding land out of
use, the first thing they wvill do will be to
re-assess their land and the Commissioner of
Taxation will accept their re-valuation with-
out question. The Commissioner woeuld not
know what was in the mind of the man and
write to him saying that hie would not accept
the increased] return funished because he re-
alised that while it might mneal an increase
of £10 or £20 to his department by way of
taxation, the effect of the re-valuation would
be to rob the Government in soine other
lbranch of the State's administration when
his estate might he acquired.

Mr. Money: There are only three bodies
to assess taxation. They are te road board,
thre State Taxation Commissioner, and the
Federal Taxation Commissioner.

Hon. P. COLLIER: What hia- that to do
with it?

Mr. Maoe: A nian puts in. a return;
that is not an asstessnuent.

Hon. 1t COLLIFER: But if a nian asks to
have his assessment increased, what Commis-
sioner of Taxation would object to that?

M r. MNoney: I know of no main who has
tried to increase his assessment. I say it is
an impossible principle that is sought to be
laid down.

lion. P. COLLIERt: That is why I want
the clause struck out. It is a reflection upon
Parliament to insert such a proviso.

M1r. LATHIAM.: The Leader of the Op-
position had tried to justify the remarks he
made, to which I took exception. I do not
regard his arguments as convincing. If the
land was of the one value, lie would be right
in his argument, but climatic conditions, the
development that takes p~lace, and the various
conditions that are olierating in a new State
like Western Australia will all tend to in-
crease the value of the land. That is unfor-
tunate for the Leader of the Opposition in
his argument, although fortunate for the
farmers.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: 'The value will in-
crease in 12 monuths!

.1r. LATHAMT: lit less than 12 nmonths.
It has hesn stated that £20,000 is to be spent
upon experiments in connection with, our light
lands. If those experiments prove to be suc-
cessful, without additional work in connee-
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tion with imiprovemnents the land will increase
very considerably in value. If the value of
land increases in 12 nionths, surely it is fair
to give these people an opportunity to re-
value their properties.

.\r. 'Munsie: They alter it next year.
M1r. LATHAM.%: They do not alter it at

all. I do not think the member for flanaas
knows hlow often the returns are sent in.
Once a landowner miakes his return lie is not
required to send in any further return unless
he changes the properties held by him, either
by selling some or purchasing others.

Ruon, W. C. Angwin: You are su;.posed to
put thorn iii every year.

Mr. LAT11A'M: One is not supptosed to
do anything of the sort, unless one has in-
creased his holding citeir by purchase or
sale!

lon. W. C. Angwin: If your land has in-creased in value, you riTe supposedi to put one
in every year.

Mr, LA TRAM: That is not se, I deal
in land and I never send in an additional re-
turn unless I buty or sell pioiperty.

The -Premier: You must send one. in, if
the property changes in value.

Mr. LATHA'M: Well1 the Taxation De-
pa rtment has never notified mae of that fact.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Suppose a railway was
constructed past your land?

Mr. LATHAM: That has nothiug to do
with the unimproved value of the land.

lion. P. Collier: The Taxation Depart-
iment must treat you more favourably than
they treat me. They fine me every year for
being late with my returns.

Mr, LATHAM: From an assessment point
of view, the question of the railway would not
affect the land.

Hon. P. Collier: You will have inquiries
mrade into your ease nall right!

Mr. LATHIAM: The department can do
that if they like. The opening up of the
dairying industry in Western Australia will
certainly increase the value of our land
within 12 months. If butter factories are
established within. five or tea miles of hold-
igs, the value of the surrounding land will

be increased. The closer settlement of our
areas inl itself will increase the value of land.
There is no dishonesty in the proposal that
a man should be able to submit a re-valua-
tion of hlis land for taxation purposes. I
know that my argument is logica].

Mr. Munsie: They can only submit their
re-valuiation within 30 days of the passing of
the Act.

Mfr. tATRIA31; Well, give the farming
community that opportunity!

Mr. Munsie: Will you establish a butter
factory within 30 (lays?

Yr. LATHAM1: Very few people will make
alterations.

Mr. Munsie: Then why do you desire this
provision?

Mr. LATHAM: I wish to be fair. The
people vwho have pioneered the State are
worthy of consideration.

Mr, Mun sic: Certainly they are.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: And they are getting it.
Mr. LATHAM: I hope the Committee wifll

agree to retain the proviso, which is fair and
honest.

Hon. P. Collier: It is aut.
Mr. Munsie: In any cat , you can after

the valuation every 12 mouths.
Mr. LATHAM.%: One is not expected to do

So. OneA does not put in a return unless he
has bought or sold property.

M1r. Munsie: T send in a return every year,
Mr. L.ATIJAM:f Agricultural and pastoral

land is dealt with on a basis different from
city property.

lion. P. COLLIER: Let us examine the
argument put forward by the member for
York. Taxation roturns have to be sent in
boy, say, Septemiher. In addlition to that,
fvariners will have 30 days after die passing
of the Bill within which to submit their re-
viluatiens. Assumning that the Act is as-
senteil to by the end of the year they will
have all thiat period between September to the
endi of the year, to do what hie suggests. The
member for York has pictured a ease wli're,
a ain may send iii a return in three mnths
during which period the land may increase in
v-alue. ie has referred to the possibilities of
the establishment of butter factories or closer
settlemeont generally increasing the value of
the land. The proviso refers only to those
pecrsons whose land is increased in value with-
in three 11ion1lhs. He would have the Com-
mit tee believe that there are mnany rana in
Western Australia who wish to take advant-
age of this proviso. On one hand, while the
miember for York says a large number of es-
tates will increase in value in three months,
ho, says, onl the other hand, that the uniom-
proved Value Of farming laud has not in-
creased at all for years. He gays the unim-
proved value goes on year after year and he
himself has not Sent ill ally further valuation
for years.

Mr. Lathami: The Taxation Department do
that, not the farrier.

ROIL. P. COLLIER: While the member for
York says that the unimproved value of agri-
cultural land does not increase for years, be-
cause hie has not seat in any returns to show
any alteratiuns, still he contends that the
value may improve within three months. That
is a most illogical attitude, On the one hand
he wants this provision for the numerous es-
tates, the unimproved value of which has inl-
creasedI during the three months; on the ether
1:and34 lie Says the unimproved value has not
heen increased for years because the Taxa-
tion Department accept the value year after
year without question.

Mr. Lath ami: The Taxation Department
assess the value.

Hon. P, COLLIER: The lion, member's
argumient is absurd.

,%r. Broun: A new railway built through
a district will increase the unimp roved value.

Hen. r. COLLIER: The hon. member's
leader says it makes no difference whatever.

Mr. Lathami: I said so far as the farmer's
return was concerned.
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ltoii. P. COLLIER: Ye;, no difference to
the value of the 'laud.

'Mr. LATHAM: Tile value is stated by the
farmner in the original return. After that
any alteration is made by the Taxation De-
pertmnent and not by the farmer. Therefore,
if a reiliNay rut's through the district, it is
the duty 'of the department and not of the
farmer to increase the valuation.

Mr. WILLOOCK: I agree with the amend-
nient to strike out the proviso, because it
contradicts something already passed in the
Bill. I took exception to the inadequate
amount which the treble tax will represent.
A man could avoid the treble tax by merely
doubling the value of his laud. It might be
possible for the board to resume land at a
value of, say, £E3,500, uhereas if it werec
valued at E7,00&t they would] not resume it.
It is mandatory that the retuirn under the
Land and Income Tar. Assessment Act be
accepted. Therefore the owner would be able
to avoid the paymeat of the treble tax. I
think this will be done.

The Premier: No, it will not.
'Mr. PICKERING: I hope the Committee

trill not strike out this proviso.
'Mr. Muasic: What has chanced you againi
'Mr. PICKEBRING: I was in favour of

both provisos going out, but the other one
which I desired to see deleted has been re-
tained. We hare beard a lot about the dis-
honesty of farmers.

Mr. 'Munsie: We hare heard nothing about
it.

Mr. PICKERING. Well, the dishonesty A?
land owners, and farmers more or less are
land owners.

Mr. Munsie: You indicate dishonesty by
advocating this proviso.

Mr. PICKERING: The value of land in
the South-West has altered materially during
the last 12 months. Considerable areas
which, prior to the advent of group settle-
ment, were regarded as valueless are now
admitted to be of considerable value, and it
has not been possible to make any variations
in the returns. There is no certainty that
this Bill will be passed by another place.
Therefore there is no reason why a mani
should place on his land at value which might
not be correct. I differ from the member for
York. In tho South-West development work
in the shape of railway communication has
been foreshadowed for some years and has
not materialised. The Minister for Works
stated this afternoon that there were no ir-
veyors available to decide as to the Margare-t
River-Plinders Bay railway route.

The Premier: Just at the moment we
have none available.

'Mr. PICKERING: Yet this is one of the
most urgent works. When that railway is
built, the land served by it will be greatly
enhianced in value. In view of the delay in
building these railways and of many circum.-
stances over which the Government have nao
control, it is unreasonable to expect land
owners to put up their values in anticipation
of facilities being provided. A good deal

of road construction has been undertaken in
the South-West in connection 'with group
settlement. These roads will materially in-
crease the value of the laud so servcd. Thus
there are ninny reasons which should em-
boldee the Government to stick to the pro-
Viso,

'Mr. P15851:. I hope the proviso will be re-
tained. I have not the slightest doubt that
the Commissioner of Taxation would care-
fully examine any fresh valuations submitted
by land owners. Last year I valued a small
block of second class land at 9s. an acre and
the value put upon it by the Taxation Com-
missioner was 7s. 6d. I directed attention
to this and was informed that I was bound to
take the departmental valuation.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 pn.

Amendment put and a division taken, with
the following result-

Ayes - . -. 10
Noes .. .. .. 19

Majority against .. 9

Mr. Clydeedale
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Heron
Mr4. Lutey
Mr. Marshall

Mr. B roun
Mr. Carte r
Mr. Davies
Mr. Denton
Mr.' Durack
Mr. Geor-ge
Mr. Gibson
Mr. H;arrIson
Mr. Latbeyn
Mr. H. K. Maley

Avxs.
Mr. McCallum
Mr. OL.oghien
Mr. TPrey
Mr. Walker
Mr. Mu ais

(Tetter. I

Sir Jamnes Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Please
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. .1. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Muliany

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Proposed new subclause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIATES, 1922-23.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; )Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Department of Lands and Repatriation
(Hon. Sir James Mitchell, Minister).

Vote-Lands and Surveys, £100,308:

Mr. Pickering: Is the Premier going to
say anything about this vote?

The PREMIER (lIon. Sir Tames Mitchell
-Northern) [7.38]: 1 have told the Commit-
tee already all I have to tell them about this
vote. I did so when introducing the Budget,
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Mr. Pickering: You are standing on what
you said previously?

The PREMIER: I said all there wasl to be
said then.

Honl. P. Collier: Has not time, caused you
to vary it in any wayt

The PREMIER: Notwithstanding the
rapid increase in the number of butter hae-
tories, and the general development of the
State, nothing has happened since I intro-
dured the Budget to mnuse m~e to change my
views.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [7.40]: 1 regret
tile Premier is satisfied to rest on his laturels.
I am sorry to find that the reports of the
Lands Department, the Agricultural Bank,
and the Industries Assistance Board have not
been laid on the Table.

Mr. 0 'Loghlenj: Rave we had them in any
other year!

Mir. PICKERING: We have seldom had the
report upon the Industries Assistance Board,
but I do not know about the others Seeing
that we arc engaged in a huge developmental
lpolicy, it would be only eourtesy to members
that they should have the fullest information
placed before them to guide them. Various
appointments are mentioned in the Estimates
which need explanation. There are also cer-
tain' policies in connection with this depart-
ient embraced in the Estimates but for which
there are no items. This is the only oppor-
tunity we have for dealing with group settle-
inent and soldier settlement.

The Premier: That will be afforded on flhe
Loan Estimates.

Mr. PICKERING: I propose to deal with
those parti' ular items to which I cannot find
at reference in these Estimates.

The Premier: You cannot do that.
31r. PICKERING: Onl the general debate

iron this vote I an, entitled to deal with those
phases of departmental activity shown there-
in. Under the heading of land settlement for
soldiers is included group settlement. Group
settlenment is a question that has agitated the
mninds of members and of tile general corm-
inanity. The fervent wish of all people is
that the policy embarked upon by the Pro-
mier in the direction of group settlements will
be a complete success'. We have been told that
lie proposes to introduce a Bill dealing with
this rhase of settlement. I understand that
this Bill is essential in order to arrange about
those funds which he has been spendin~g
without the authority of Parliament.

Thle Premier: -Not without authority.
Mr. PICKERING: It is money which thle

Agricultural Bank should be spending, but
which hag been spent under other votes. Dur-
ing the past few months I have had a con-
siderable amount of correspondence in eon-
nertion with group settlement. The prob-
leis facing these settlers call for a reason-
able amount of comment. I have been com-
pelled to ask for information in this Clianbe:
as to the conveyance of the families of group
settlers and their effects to their holdings.

Yesterday afternoon I put the following ques-
tions to the Premier:-

1, Is he aware that delay h%9 occurred
and expense imposed upon group set-
tlers by failure in transport to convey wives,
families, furniture, and prrsonal effects
from Busselton. to groups? 2, That in eon-
sequence thereof settlers hare been com-.
pelled to go into debt to defray such ex-
penses? 3, Does he propose to recoup sot.
tiers for such expenses?

It is umnderstood that the arrount of susiten-
ance allowance permitted in the case of these
cole is 10s. a day. In the ease of big

falmilies tis amount is too small, but they
are endeavouring to make ends mleet on it, not-
withstanding the grave difficulties they are
uinder in consequence of the lack of cheap
transport from Busselton to the groups. The
whole of the transport has been done by
motor vehicles. The rates chatrgell for motor
transport are, of course, very much higher
than the rates for transport in ordinary eir-
eunstanees. Ta the course of the replies
which the Premier gave me to-day he said
that there had been somnc dlelay and possibly
a little expense, butI that the department were
not aware of any considerable amount. I
readily understand that to a departmental
officer the sure of £12l for One settler miay
possibly not appear a large amount. It has
to be borne in mind, however, that these get.
tiers depend "Ponl a -sustenance allowance of
lOR. per day. The Premier also said that
assistance had been provided in order to secure
improvement in thle transport Organisation,
It is true group settlers receive much more as-.
qistance thant is given to ordinary settlers, but
group settlement is a special movement or-
ganised for a special purpose and under
special Conditions. Therefore the comparison
with ordinary settlers does not hold good. Tf
it is proved that the group settlers have been
Put to unnecessary expense, that expense
should be recouped to them. They aoight not
to start their career on the land with a load
of debt in addition to that which is conse-
quenit upon the improvement of their blocks.
I hope the Premier will reconsider the matter
with a view to reimbursing the group settlers.
1 do0 not advocate an increase of the susten-
elice allowance if it can he proved that the
present rate is adequate, for I realise that the
sustenance allowance will form part of the
capitol debt whtich the settlers will hare to
repay.

The Premier: Every ease will receive pro-
per consideration.

Mr. PICKERING: Another important ques-
tion is that of the insurance of group set-
tlers. The Government ought to formulate
a s'hemc to cover the risks of sickness and
accident. The present arrangement is a sub-
st-ription of is. per week in that connection.
The weakness lies in this, that each group is
made a separate entity for insurance pur-
pores. Considering that there arc only 20
grroups, and that the total of in'urance
premiums paid by a group may amount to
only £1 per day, it is obvious that under
such conditions a reasonable fund cannot be
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established, I approached those in charge
of the matter to see whether it would not be
possible to devise a scheme which would
really provide for the risks, Fortunately
for the Government, but unfortunately for
the group settlers, it has been ruled by the
Crown Law Department that these settlers do
not eoiuc under the Workers' Compensation
Act. So here wve have theve settlers doing
more or less hazardous work, involving not
only danger from falling limbs and trees,
but alro danger from the use of explosives by
mote or less inexperienced mna, and any
settler who becomes permanently injured, say
through the loss of an arm or a leg, will not
be able to secure adequate compensation. I
suggest that for the purnose of insurance the
whole of tho groups might be massed together
and their contributions lumped. In my
opinion the position is very serious. I know
there have-een serious accidents already on
the group lettlements. Borne men bave lost;
fingers. The Busselton l~wo-pital. has been
overtaxed by cases of sickness and accident
from the group settlements. Some scheme
should be formnulated lo cover all tie risks.
I have written to the insurance companies on
the sobjfct, but they reply thst they are
quite unable to deal with the matter owing
to theQ ruling given by the Crown Law De-
partiest. Another question of vital import-
ance is the allocation of the cost of improving
the various properties. The system depends
largely upon the work of the whole group.
It will be readily understood that the amount
of clearing, for instance, will not be the
same14 and w1ill not cost the Same On eVeryV
block. That may apply to other forms of
improvement. It would be interesting if the
Premier could give us an assurance that the
systmn of bookkeeping adopted is such as will
allocate the proper indebtedness to each par-
ticular block. Otherwise there kyill. be eon-
siderable trouble when the group, as it were,
breaks. up. If the cost cannot be allocated
to the individual blocks on an equitable basis,
surely the idea of the department will not be
to divide the tqtal cost of clearing 20 blocks
by the figure 20 and charge the result to
each individual block. Another very serious
question is what is to occuar when certain
blocks, after a considerable amount of im-
provement has been done en them, are thrown
out of the group? I know of one such case
in which a large amount of money was
spent in ringbarking and other work, and
the blocks in question have been thrown out
of tihe group. Who is going to hear the cost
of that work? Is it going to be a charge
against the group, or against some special
fund!

llon. ]%. F. Troy:, Why was this land
thrown out?

M r. PTcKERING: Because it was found
to he unsuitable.

The Premier: So far as I know, that ap-
plies to only one block,

.r. PICKER-INo: Will the Premier give
a detfinite assurauce in this connection as to
how the cost-

The Premier: I give you my definite assur-
ance that a fair thing will be done by these
mien on the land.

Mr. PICKERING: I do not think it would
be a fair thing to assess against a group of
settlers the cost of work done on land subse-
quently thrown out of the group. The ser-
'-ices of group settlers have in some cases
been used in connection with road making.
Is that to be a charge against road making
generally in connection with the development
of the country, or is it to be a charge against
the groupi A very important phase of group
settlement is the provision of railway com-
munication at the earliest possible date.
With a view to relieving the position about
Margaret River and Augusta, which is very
acute, T thought the 'Minister for Works
would mnake all preliminary arrangements as
regards the railway which will afford com-
munication to the group settlements. TIag-
ine. nay astonishment on learning to-day from
the Minister for Works that rio slirvey has
yet 1Fern made, and that he is unable to fir
a date by which the surrey will be made.

The Premier: I hope the existing line
will be able to carry traffic for some time
w ithouit being moved.

Mr. PICKERING: It must be known to
the members of this Commnittee that a most
interesting series of articles on group settle-
ments has been published. I have not the
honour of knowing, though T might guess,
who is the author of thenm. It might be Mr.
Morri son.

The CHAIRMfAN: 'Mr. 'Morrison is not on
thle Estimlates.

Mr. PICKERING: The articles have been
written by a friendl of the Governmeat.

'Mr. 0 'Loglalen: You have no proof of
that.

Mr. PICKERING: Still, I can hardly con-
ceive a friend writing such candid articles.

The Premier: So far as I am concerned,
anyone can write anything he likes.

Mfr. PICKERING: If the Premier read
those articles, he must have been struck by
several criticisms they contained.

The Premier: It is easy to criticise.
M\r. PICKER INO: Bet this criticism is

that of a friend. We are in this unfortunate
position, that although we have the Estimates
before us with a series of items, we have not
that information which should Fe available
in the reports of the Lands Department.

Time Premier: You will have two other full
opportunities.

'Mr. PICKERING: I compiliment the Min-
ister for Railways on the fact that his de-
pnrhnient 's report is available. We shall
therefore he able to deal fully with the Rail-
way IDepartmnent when it comnes up for con-
sideration. In connection with the Lauds De-
partinent the position has arisen that certain
officers holding certain positions deal with
communications from members of Parlia-
vent, withort any apparent authority from

the items onl the Estimntfs. Perhaps the
MNinister for Lands in replying on the general
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debate, may be able to show how it comes
about that certain matters which obviously
conic under the jurisdiction of the Under
Secretary for Lands are dealt with by officers
whom we do not know by an -y particular de-
nomination. When the items are under dis-
caussion I propose to ask for information in
that connection.

The Premier: We are alnays anxious to
expedite correspondence.

Mr. FlOKERING: Jf we knew the exact
degree of importance to place on the reply
of an officer who has not any particular rank
in the Lands Departmnrt, it would be of aF-
sistance to us. I do not know whether I am
getting the decision of the Premier in such
circumstances; certainly I am not getting the
decision of the Under Secretary, and this ap-
plies to questions of con~derable importance.
As a rule, members do not communicate with
the departments unless the matters are of ha-
portance. We recently had some criticism
about, to usc the vulgar term, the ''Pests''
members of Parliament have been to certain
departments. Since that reference appearedl
in the Press, I felt it incumbent upon me to
send all my eomd uicat ions through the re-
sponsible Ministers. I have been somewhat
astounded to find signatures attached to re-
plies I have received, of officers awbomn I do
not recog-nise as holding responsible positions.
I do not wish to wait on Under Secretarics
end departmental officers, but prefer to see
the "Ministers responsible for the departments
affected. These things need some explanation.
Y commend] to the Mfinister for Lands the
urgent necessity and desirability of making
clear the few points upon which I have en-
deavonred to throw some light.

lon. 'M. F. TROY ('Mt. Magnet) [8.01:
The Departumeit of Lands and Repatriatiun
is the section of government supposed to he
doing the most vigorous work in connection
with the development of Western Australia.
We are assured by the Press, by the Premier,
and by politicians generally that the activi-
ties of the Lands Department are more
marked to-day than during the past decade.
Great things are expected of the immigration
policy now in operation between the Old
Country and this State. This is not the timie
to (liscuss other departments, but it appears
from the publicity given to the work of ou.
erment departmients that this is the one de-
partinent that is receiving all the support and
engaging the whole of the activities of the
administration in Western Australia. Veryv
little is heard abont other departments, andl
little activity is noted regarding them in
Parliament or in the Press. If the Land-i
Department be the one department where-
in the Government are showing great
activity, let us see what is being done
and whether tI-.o expenditure, which is
essentially confined to the South-West
andl to the agricultural industry in par-
ticular, is in the best interefts of the State.
Let us see kxhether that expenditure will brinq
the best return in the quickest time. I have

no knowledge whatever of the group settle-
ment system referred to by the member for
Sussex. Later in the year, I propose to see
the working of that scheme for myself. I
have no objection to the group settlement
system. I hope it works out successfully and
that the Premier seeurts all that success he
anticipates from it. I trust it will be a great
nicians of support for Western Australia and
an important factor in its development. Why
are the Government's activities confined to
the South-West in particular? Wh'y is all the
money expended in the southern corner of the
South;-West?

The Preumier: It is not all spent there;
a lot goes to the wheat belt, too.

Hon. M. F. TROY: The principal activity
is shown in the extreme southern portion of
the South-West.

The Premier: A tremendous amount bE
mioney is going elsewhere, too.

Hont. M, F. TROY: I know mnoney is being
advanced through the Agricultural Bank for
the development of the holdings of settlers in
the wheat belt.

The Premier: That is so.
Hun. 'M, F. TROYl: With the exception of

time wheat growing areaa and the South-West,
the Govorinnent are not active, particularly
regarding the development of the pafs-
toral and other industries. In the wheat
belt, although the Government are ad-
vancing money for developmental work,
I hand that they are confining the set-
tlers to carrying out certa-in work, which,
in amy opinion, is not to the best ad-
vantage of the State. One of the greatest
handicaps this year w-ill he the %%ant of water.
Say u-bat members will, Western Australia is
a very dry country. Apart from South Aus-
tralia, it is the driest portion of the Com-
monwealth. One of our greatest needs in the
succe.-sful developmeat of the State is water
conservation. What are the Government do-
ing in that direction? Take the wvheat belt.
A certain amunt of money is advanced to
settlers to construct a dam. When a settler
concludes that hie should be able to con-
struct a large dam capable of seeing him
through one or two years;, the Agri-
cultural Bank inspectors object to any such
course, and they confine settlers to1 putting
down dams of small dimensions. This I
consider is a big mi~stake. rn the greater
pait of the wheat belt this year, the darns
htave iiut been suppletneuted by the winter
rains. Ta my electorate, and in other por-
timis as well, no rain of ay con~sequence
lies run into the dams this year, with the
result that the great majority of the settlers
are left to carry on with the water that
flowed into the dams last year. Unless we
get heavy dowulpours from thunderstorms
during the summe r, we shall be very short
of water. The Government confine settlers
to dams of from 1,000 yards to a maximum
of 2,000 yards, whereas experiened shows
that 2,000 yard dams are necessary, particu-
larly in those parts where the evaporation is
greatest. The Agricultural Bank, hrowever,
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will not advance for such a purpose. I can-
not understand that policy, seeing that a
great quantity of water is essential for suc-
cessful farmaing in such parts. Farmers must
carry stock to make a success of their hold-
ings, and in order to do that, they must ha~ve
water. On my property I have three 3,000-
yard dams and I doubt whether I will pull
through this year. In fact, I have no hope
of pulling through unless we get thunder-
storms during the coming summer. I have
already made preparations to transfer my
stock elsewhere, so that water -will be pro-
curable for them. 'Most settlers are not in
that l'osition, for they have not the facili-
ties to shift their stock or the means to rent
another property. The result will be that
they will probably have to get rid of their
stock at a loss. That means a severe handi-
cap to the development of the State. I have
told the Premier, as I have told the Agri-
cultural Bank inspectors and the settlers
thtemselves, that farmers shold nor bother
about small, paltry, darns because, when they
want the water, it is not there for them.
Surely it is time the departmental officers
had some idea as to the necessities of this
State. If they have never had imagination,
they should have Some ideas to-day which
will keep pace with the development of the
wheat-growing portions of the State, The
Premier should see that large dams are put
down so as to carry the farmers for two
years if necessary, rather than to continue
the construction of the present pettifogging
types. The government are settling large
numbers of people in connection with the
group Settlement scheme. They are being
settled on the Peel Estate; Herdsman's
Lake is being drained at a tremendous cost
-I do not kuow who. will bear that cost;
the 911amps around Perth and in thle South-
WVest generally are being opened up. It
occurs to me that the produce from these
areas will all be perishable and Western
Australia lacks a market for produce of that
type.

The Premier :Dairying will he a big
factor, too.y

Hon. M1. FI. TROY. How are these people
to carry on? In Osborne Park, the season
this year has been a good one and there has
been a large production. Despite those
advantage;, the growers cannot get an3Y
price for their commodities. One of the
largest producers in that district told me
that he could not get a shilling for his cab.
bages. When all these settlers commence
to produce, where will be the market I
There is a market for dairy prduee. There
is the overseas market for Western Australia
if our produce ran compare favourably with
that of other parts of Australia. I think it
will compare in timle, but I doubt whether it
can to-day. My idea of lad settlement is
to extend the dcvvlopment of Western Aus-
tralia in those areas which will bring the
qui-cest return% to thp State. I wrould be
chary of spending large sums of money ini
settling people on land where the full pro-

duction will be spread over 10 or 12 or 15
years. I would pay attention to such areas
in doe course, bet in the meantime I would
confine myself to areas from which quicker
returns can be obtained. Ta my opinion, the
South-West will be developed by money won
in tbe wheat belt and the past oral areas.
The proof of that is in the experience of our
successful settlers in the South-West areas.
The men who are of high standing with good
herds and splendid propertie* are men who
have made their money in Western Aus-
tralia. The Premier recently visited Gnaw-
angerup and he knows the progress that has
been made there, not under any Government
System of group set tlement but by men who
made their money in the North-West and
went to the South-West.

The Premier. That is, except for the sheep
men. They have done wonderful work there.

Hon, IM F. TROY: Mfen from my electo-
rate have done wonderful. work in develop-
ing the country at Pinjarra and elsewhere.

The Premeir: That is so.
Hon. 3f. F. TROY: I ant satisfied that

more mnitey is to be made in the pastoral
areas and in the wheat country in five years
than can be made in the South-West in 20
years. That means that our land can best
be developed by turning to those parts of
the State where wealth can he returned
quiickly and with that wealth wye can de-
velop the other parts where the 'work is
harder and more costly. Comning to the wheat
belt, I ate not satisfied that we have reached
the extreme areas for wheat production.
I do not think we have yet got farthest out,
not by ary moans. This -year's expenienes
has tatught us that wve can grow wheat 70
mniles out fromn the edge of the existing wheat
a rea. For the past 10 years the rainfall at
Warridar, 120 miles from the coast, has been
better in the growing period than at my own
place, .50 miles from the coast. At Warridar
Mr. Leslie Parkes andI others have been suc-
cessfully g-rowing wheat crops for the I-ast
five years. T hanve not seen lietter t-rops any-
where oil the !Oast. 'Moreove r, they hlave
there ain abundince of splendid wanter, ob-
tainable at reasonniblc depth. Also the soil
is Rft. or lift, deep, and their se~iua ii earli.er
than, is ours, their crops ripening moire quickly
tihan those n the coast. Out on some of
the stations, for the past 17 years hay crops
have been grown, and have failed only When
the coastal craps hac-e failed. There is a
clear line of lernireation between the u-beet
areas and the pastoral belt. I do not suggest
that any mn should attempt to grow wheat
in pastoral country. The Jim'- iv- very clear
anl distinct. fn the agriculltural belt wve
have big timber, whereas in the pastoral areas
n-e get shallow soils. That is why Mullewa,
although in a good farming distri-t, is lnt a
fnruw-alple lovnlity for agricuiltulre. It is situ-
ated on rocky hills, qa the soil is phalliow
But within a fewr miles the soil deepens and
farming kc sucee-,fuly carried on. During"
my visit to the Easternn States thLs4 year I
inquired into th,- conditions ,und.,'r whbich the
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farmers are producag in Victoria and New
South Wales. In Queensland, of course, the
producton is mostly sugar. There is a good
deal of dairying, and now numbers of people
are going in for cotton. In Victoria I travel-
led right through the Wimmera and through
the Mfalice. I was astounded to learn that in
the Wimmera they have proui-iced profitable
crops on a four-inch rainfall. r& advanced
are their methods of cultivation that they no
longer fear drought. In the yaar before last
they had a very bad season, so bad that there

ma no feed for 9tock, notwithstanding which
they had very good wheat crops. As you
drive along the roads you we evecrywhere
beautifully cultivated fields.

Mr. Piease: Where is this paradise?
Hon. M. F. TROY: It is no paradise, but

merely a prosperous farming district, the
prosperity being due to the intelligence of
the farmer in profiting by his experience. We
hare no such methods of cultivation here-
we merely fallowv the land and 1-ave it-nor
have we, as they hove in Victoria, depart-
imental experts to travel about and teach the
fairmers. There they have exhibitions, not to
show what they-can produce, but to show how
they can conserve moisture. T'he officers Of
the Victorian Agricultural Department jour-
ney through the conntry miaking fallow tests;
mid if a settler has a failure, lie is promptly
shown how the failure wsas brought about.
There is available to the Victorian forner a
continuious course of education, acourse far
unore advanced than any obtainable in WVest-
e Australia. If we are to machl with the
times we must do the same. It n-ill pay the
Minister for Agriculture to embark on such
a policy. We need expert officers who will go
through the country districts preaching the
gospel of moisture cultivation, and inquiring
into the qualities and capacities of soils. If
this were done, we would increase our pro-
duetion one hundredfold in 10 years.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is not
easy to induce old fanuer3 to adopt new
methods.

Hon. At. F. TROY: We have had a signifi-
cant experience this year; the fallowed coun-
try is pulling through all right, but the un-
fallowed land is a failure. We want the
policy which has been adopted in Victoria.

The 3Mister for Agriculture: Twenty
years ago they were getting the yields we are
getting to-day.

Ron. 11. P. TROY: But to-day they are
getting their 30 and 40 bushels.

'Mr. Pies.se: Perhaps they use better fer-
tilisers.

Hon. M.N. P. TROY: No, they use the same
as we do, but they apply a heavier dressing.
This year, as the result of what I saw in
the Eastern States, I have used a heavier
dressing, and with advantage. Thc men on
the land require education more urgently
than do any other section of the community,
F-ecause the farmers do not travel about and
see for themselves what is being done in other
States, or even in other districts. We should
have expert officers, good capable ina, to

educate the farmers. We could afford to pay
for highly trained wen, because from their
work the State would reap a tremendous
advantage. -It is popularly believed that the
successful agriculturist must he born on the
soil. 'Nothing of !he sort. I agree that he
must like the game, and must have industry
and common sense. At the time of the finn-
cial crash in the Eastern States, a number of
teachers in the Ednoation flepartmient of
New Sonth WVales w-ere put off, and many of
them wecnt on the land. The old farmers
grinned scepticallv. There did not secem to
be much chance of the newcomers making
good. Yet when I ",sent back there this year
I found that the most successful settlers were
those very ex-teachers who, nlthough they had
no experience to help thenm in their early
struggles, yet haed both intelligence and in-
dlustry.

Mr. M1aim: That occurred here when the
Government put the civil servants on the land
at Morkikine.

lion. M. P. TROY: That ii~ so. To make
good on the land, a settler Deed only be indus-
trious and intelligent, and have a liking for
the games. It must be remembered, too, that
the settlers in New S9outh Wales had not the
assistanhe of an Agricultural bank. They
w~ere carried by the storekeepers, paying
nmighity heavy rates for the privilege. In
Queens.laiid they were in the hands of the
higge~t monopoly in Australia, the Colonial
Sugar Refining Coinpaity. There is no place
in Australia where the fanner has as much
,assistaiice as is afforded hi,, in Western Aus-
tralia, The credit for this lies entirely with
the Labour Government.

Mr. Mfunsic: And there is no country out-
side of Australia where the farmer gets the
assistance granted him in Western Australia.

Ron. '. F. TROY: The consideration
showvn to the former in this State has been
invaluable. Ninety per cent, of the new set-
tlers put en the land prior to the advent of
the Labour Governient would have had to
leave the land but for the Labour Govern-
ment.

The Minister for Agriculture: Once on
the land, always on the land.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I would establish
agricultural forms in the far areas where the
big timber still holds out and ascertain what
could be (lone over a tern of five years. I
would put a good man there and give him an
opportunity to test the capacity of the soil
and the seasons before sending settlers there.
After Proving it for five years I would push
on its development. It amazes me that so
little regard is shown for the paistoral indus-
try wshich, in my opinion, will produce more
ivenltli to this State in the next 20 years than
any other industry with which we are now
concerned. Fast of the -Sandstone railway
is an area of pastoral land which is easily
accessible to the railway and markets, and is
well watered. The Minister for Agriculture
and his brother know the value of that costa-
tily. Only during the last few years hare a
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number of soldier settlers taken up land in
that locality, and they have bad a very up-
hill light agtainst the depredations of dingoies.
On one station, I ami informed, they got no
lainbs for six years, but this year owing to
the work of the settlers, they had a 94 per
tent. lambing, which was very good indecd.
To-day, when all the coastal portions of the
State are affected by drought, there is abund-
sue of feed in th~e Sandstone district, and
east of it to Lawlers and Lake Way. This
is the finest piece of pastoral country in the
State and one which can be easily developed.
The country must be opened up by stock
routes and wvater supplies, and the Govern-
utent maui assist in the eradiceation of thn
dingoes. A few years ago a station at Sand-
stone could be puirchased for £4,000. To-day
that samec station could not be bought for
£10,000, because the owner is going to put
sheep on it. Nothing brings so much wealth
or such a quick return as sheep. Put a settler
on, the land and give him a thousand sheep
and hie has a return within a year. Put hire
in the South-West areas and he might get a
return in 10 years if he is lucky. Put him in
the wheat areas and give hint 1,900 sheep and
he wilt clip £300 or £400 worth of wool in a
year. In addition he will have the lambing
to augment his flocks. Under such a scheme
the Government would gain more revenue
from, their land and Would create wealth in a
very short tinie. I would advise any young
man to go to the Sandstone district. There
is an abundance of Water and good feed.
True there are the dogs to figift, but every
settler has had to fight them. If the Govern-
imeat would only spend £-50,000 to exterminate
the dingoes in that district, I have it on the
word of Mr. Nairn, who speaks with authority,
that this part of the State would carry five
million sheep within ten years. This is a
policy the C0overnnment ought to pursue. Why
expend all[ this money in the South-West?
Why confine nil development to the South-
West? Is nothing to he done in those great
areas which are served by railways and Which
are capable of bringing a good return to
'Western, Australia? There is the qucstion
of fencing. I understand the Agricultural
flank Will advance amounts for fencing.
The price of nmsterial is coming down. If
the Government would] help in the extermina-
tion of dingoes in the wheat belt, all the
farmers would carry sheep.

M r. Piesse: Provided they had water.
Hon. M.%. P. TROY: An abundance of water

is essential. C'oming to dairyinq. I do not
pose as an expert, but I recently- paid a visit
to the North Coast of New South Wales,
which every year exports more butter than is
produved in thle whole of Victoria, where the
population is 300,000 and where farmners are
making a good living on 310-acre blocks. I
dG not say that we enjoy similar natural ad-
vaistages. They have climate, sail, summer
rain and an abundance of good feed. The
qualit I of North Coast butter is renowned
even in Western Australia and this is dye,
not to superior cattle hut to superior feed.

I aim pleased to learn that the butter pro-
duced in the Geraldton factory this year is
amongst the best, if not the best produced in
Western Australia. I am told by people in
the Murehison that they prefer Geraldton
butter above ally other tuned vat in West-
ern Australia, because it will keep. This is
due to one thing, not to better cattle than
are to lie found in the South-West, but to
bletter feed. The land is sweeter, the cultiva-
tion is older and the feed is mnore mature. I
noticed in a handbook published by the fle-
pertinent of Agriculture that setcers going in
for dairying were advised to build silos. A
sr-eeimen silo was given and the settler was
assured that a silo holding 80 tonis could be
built for £70.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is not
possible.

lon. If. F. TROY: Then why publish
sUalt a misleading paragraph?

The Minister for Agriculture: What was
the date of the book?

Ron. 21. 1. TROY: I cannot say.
Tile Minister for Agriculture: It could not

lie huilt for £1.CI
floui. 21f. F. TROY: A friend of mine asked

a WVest rn Australian firmi for a quote for
building a timbier silo to hold 80 tons and the
quote was £400. If the Minister wishes to
see dairying established, the only way to es.
tablish it permanently is to improve the feeds
and conserve good fodder for the summer
monlis, and fodder can only be conserved by
building silos. Why should not the Govern-
mrenit contract with a competent iuan who
knows the business to build 400 or 500 silos
at a reduced cost and advance tile money
through the Agricultural flank to farmers
anxious to instal silos? In Melbourne I met
a building contractor who built the wheat
silos for the wheat schemec in New South
Wales. When he heard that Western Aus-
talia was going in for bulk handling, he
asked ime if there would be any possibility of
securing work in Western Australia. A man
of that type who knows the game could under-
take to build a big number of silos. The
farmer would secure a loan which would be
a charge against his property, and there
would he no risk of the silo being bad or in-
different. Tile Governrnmnt would have the
plans and specifications, the supervision, and
a nn who knew the game. If the Minister

for Agricu~lture embarked on such a schemne
I b~elieve lie could get 400 or 500 silos built
in one lot for £100 afiece. The great trouble
at the present timne, apart from the expense,
is the risk.

The Minister for Agriculture: There is no
experimentation about the building of silos.

flon. M1. F. TRjOY: Is not there! There
has been considerable trouble because they
leak and the air gets into them.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is due
to faulty construction.

Hen. M. P. TRlOY: Of course it is.
M r. Money: Many of them have been aban-

doned although they do not leak
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Hon. M1. P. TROY: They are largely used
in the Eastern States, particularly on thre
South-Coast of New South Wales, where it is
necessary to conserve fodder. In this way I
think the Government could best advance the
dairying industry in this State. They could
also assist by purchasing good dairy cattle in
the Eastern States. Only this year there was
a slump in cattle values in the East.

The Minister for Agriculture: A big slump.
Hon. 2[. F. TROY: When in 'Melbourne I

spent a day at the cattle market and found
good cattle being sold at £:7 a head. Some
himi beea sold at £3l or £4 a head. I made
inquiries of Dulgetys, but I found that the
cost of bringing over a small number would
be prohibitive. I felt like wiring to the Pre-
nmier, directing his attention to this oppor-
tunity, and suggesting that hie purchase a few
hundred head, wvhich would have been a good
thing for Western Australia. We must im-
prove our feeds, conserve iodder and improve
the quality of our herds before we can hope
to successfully compete with the Eastern
States. The greater portion of the money
now being received by the Treasurer is being
expended in the South-West, even the money
advanced by the Federal GJovernment to assist
in road making.

The Premier: Oh, no!
lion. M1. F. TPROY: Well, where is it being

spent?
'fire Premier: Everywhere; some of it at

Geraldton.
lion. 'if. F. TRlOY: It is not being spent in

any locality rep~resented by members on this
side of the House.

The Premier: It is a mere accident then.
lion. M1. F. TROY: Is the policy of the

present Government one of spoils to the vic-
tors? Rave they no concern for any elector-
ates except those of their own supporters?

Honn. P. Collier: It is largely that.
Iloa. M1. P. TROT: There is no question

about it.
Mr. Miunsie: They have to give it to them

to keep them quiet.
lion. -,%. F. TROY: They will have to give

it to us to keep us quiet.
Mr. Main: Have you heard about the Peel

Es4tate?
Hon. 'M. F. TROY: The P'eet Estate in-

deed! We ask questions of the Minister for
Wor ks. All we get are misleading replies
calculated to insult our intelligence. I %p-
proached the M1inister for Works with regard
to a water snpply on the stock routs in the
Murchison. All he said was ''Let them do it
for themselves. There is only one settler down
there yet.'' There always will be one settler
further oat than the others, and apparently
he is always to he made to suffer.

Rion. P. Collier: Whilst the Government are
bearing the expense of maintaining as well as
constructing water supplies in the agricul-
tural districts.

lion. 'M. F. TROY: Yes, but they care
nothing for the other parts of the State.
The policy of the Government is one of spoils
to their supporters. The position is becoming
intolerable in this House. The Governmenit

can build roads to Kalamunda and Rocking-
ham,, and the Minister for Works can build
roads at Maicla Vale whic-h further advance
the value of the blocks there. But where does
the bark country come in?

]Eton. P. Collier: And there is £8,000 for the
2fandurah road.

Hon. 'M. F. TROY: Poet & Co. are advertis-
ing that the 'Minister for Works has agreed
to advance a certain sum of money for the
completion of the road to Mfaida Vale, ad
blocks are for sale there. This is an induce-
ment for people to buy. Bit the Ministe~r
for Works cannot put down a well in the back
country in order to assist the struggling set-
ters, who are so far out that the Government
do not bother about them.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a shame!
lion. Al. P. TROY: It is a damned shiame.

I have told the settlers in my electorate that
the Government are not concerned about thenm.
That is true. I know a settler who has seven
children, and who is struggling along on a
station at Depot Hills on borrowed money.
The Minister for Works will do nothing to
assist hin, in the way of water supplies, but
for Mandurah or for the hills it is a pleasure
for him to help. It is all right to build a road
frmn Pinjarra to Collie beside an existing
railwvay. The nuone 'y is available for that.

Mr. Wilson: He does not spend much at
Collie.

lion. 21. F. TROY: The Government have
had a. fair passage from members on this
side of the Rouse, but there will have to be a
return to the old times. There will have to
be justice, and some fight will have to be Dut
up for the people in the back country. I am
greatly concerned about the development of
what is known, as the northern part of thke
South-West, namely, the Geraldton district.
The Government are sl ending a large amount
of money in the South-West, but we know that
much of this will lie wasted, and much of the
cost "will have to be written off, just as will
have to he dlone in the case of soldier settle-
x,,ent and Herdsoman's Lake. Why do not the
Government purchase some of the large areas
around the Geraldton district where the soil is
beautiful, the rainfall is good, and the land
is adjacent to a port? The area is capable
of sucr-essful development. Between Minge-
ncw and '.Nullewa are numbers of stations
which would rapidly respond to development.

The Minister for Agriculture: We bought
twoe properties there.

Hont. 'M. P. TROT: There are several sta-
tions whlich would provide a good living for
hundlreds of fanmilies. Why do the Govern-
mieat neglect so fine an opportunity?

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The Govern-
mreat repurchased nearly three-quarters of a
million acres during thre l'ast 10 years tip
there.

lion. M1. F. TROY: Here is a great op-
portunrity for safe development in that part
of the country. Why are the Government
not interested in it? Their a' tivities are all
bent upon the South-West. Must we, who
represent the northern parts of the State,
feel that we are wasting our time here and
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ho unable to do anything for our people?
Must we beg for tile slightest convenience
and he refused, and sit silently by while the
Government turn the wbole of their atten-
tion to other parts of the State?

The Premier: Twenty times as much money
bas been spent an tile wheat belt as in the
South-West.

Hon. M. P. TICOY: And twenty times as
much has been returned for the expenditure,
The same thing would apply to the district
I am speaking of. There will always be i
market for wheat, wool, lambs and pigs.

The Premier: There will be plenty ot
lambs from the South-West.

Hon. Mt. F. TROY: lBut the most wheat
and wool will not conme from the South-
West.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: In two
years' time the wheat production of the State
will be doubled.

lion. AM. IF. TROY: The figures may be
even larger that that, but there must be an
intelligent method of production, and an in-
telligent expenditure of money by the ov-
erment on the wheat growing parts of the
-State. Within 21 years Weste!rn Australia,
under a ilse policy of development, should
rival the great wheat producing State of
New South Wales.

The Premier: We have authorised the ex-
penditure of £E245O0O0 for the wheat belt.

Ron. 3%!. F. TROY: To existing settlers?
The Premier: No.
Hon. M. F. TROY: With regard to the

classification of lend, there is in the -whent
belt a large area of inferior land far which
the Government are as4king too high a price.
it cornrrises thousands of acres of sand
plain.
M r. 0 'Loghien:- What is a fair price for it:
Hon. Mf. F. TROY: About 2s. an acre. I

doubt if it would pay to fence it at that
price.

Mr. 0 'Laghlen: That would be giving it
away.

Hion. 'M. P. TROY: I would permit settlers
to take it up on a 30 yeats' lease at a pp
percorn -rental on condition that they made
use of it, fenced it, stocked it and established
water supplies upon. it. In that way it could
lie t-7rned into a valuable asset. At present
hundreds of thousands of acres of this class
of country art, going to waste. The Govern-
ment are charging 4s. 6d. an acre for it.
In addition there is the taxation -upon it,
based on that value, the road hoard rates,
and so on. The result is the settler has had
to aibandon the proposition. Those settlers
who have taken it up are clients of the In-
ilustrieq Assistance Board, and their rents
are heina paid by that board.

The Premier: They pay no rent for five
rears.

lion. 3M. F. TROY: That was one reason
why they took it un. It is ahsnrd to let them
take, it up when they cannot make a success
of it.

Mr. 0 Loplilen! You would not say that
the forest couintry was too dear.

lion. M. F. TROY- No. At present this
area lies unoccupied, and is the home for
such pests as emus, rabbits, and kangaroos,
which do an infinite amount of injury to the
crops of other settlers.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: A lot of it
is worth only Is. an acre.

lion. 'M. F. TROY: That is so. The Agri-
cultural Bank and the Industries Assistance
Board are turning dawn all applications for
;aid on York gut country. At one time it
was considered that this was the best type of
counjtry and thle miost hig' ly productive. Of
Course, it may be better in some localities
than in others. I am informM that the bank
aind the hoard arc refusing assistance to per-
sons except those who hold] salmon gain and
gimlert country.

The Minister for Agriculture: I would not
sity that.

ion. 'M. F. TRO: If that be the policy
of the Governmient, why are they advertising
this York gum country for sale? Why has it
been classified as first and second class land
When, ill the opinion of these two instite-
tians, it is neither the oae nor the other?

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Jam coun-
try gives the best r-esults.
Hon. M. F TROY: I know settlers who

hanve taken up York gum nd malice country.
They are good farmers, but arc handicapped
biy the lack of assistance. On the chart
shown to the settlers, when they took up the
lend, it is mnarked as first and second class
land and shown as cultivable. It is charged
for at the sanme rate as salmon1 gum cdu1ntry,
and yet the two institutions I lhavs referred
to will not advance a penny on it. Do the
floverument propose to alter their policy!
They -h ould either discourage settlers from
taking up that laud or mnake assistance avail-
able to them. Whant does the Premier pro-
j)oR0 to do?

The Premier: Tt is good land.
li"on. MJ. IF. TROY. Then why not assist

the settler?
The Premier: You camnt have the hank

managed by the settlers.
IHoan. M1. F. TROY:- It anmounts to a policy

of deception and fraud upon these people to
allow them to take it up classified as first
anti second class land, and then deny them
the right that is given to other settlers who
hare raid the same price for their holdings.
Every settler who in this country takes up
a certain area of land understands that he
is entitled to help train the Agricultural
Bank. lHe has that inducement before him.
-No aFistance may be marked on the plan
showing this particular land, but neither is
there any notification that no assistance will
be granted. The settler taking up this land,
after making all his arrangements, finds that
he can obtain no assistance whatever from
the- Agricultural Bank. It costs him a great
deal of money to make his home and to bore
for water. Now as regards the Surveyor
General. I am amazed that at a time like
this, wheni the State is in difficulties, when
the deficit is so great that we d-) not bother
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about it any more, the Government retire a
large number of competent officers. If ever
there was a time when competeat officers
were needed it is now, and if ever there was
a time when the Government could not
afford to retire competent officers, it is now.
Mr. King is a man with capacity for years
of good service to the State, He may be 00O
years of age, but as men .go he is a young
muau, with many years of aktive service be-
fore him. He knows this country from one?
end to the other. He gave valuable service
to mining development, and he should know
something about the agricultural and pas-
toral lands of Western Australia. I know
him to be an experienced and reliable officer.
And this experienced and reliable officer is
being retired on a pension, paid to do
nothing, nihile the Government will appoint
another man in his place, and yet another
wan in that other man's place. The other
day a retired civil servant told me that ho
was one of a party of eight who went out
tihng- in a boat, all hale and hearty, all
looking for a new start in life, and all of
them retired civil servants, drawing a total
of £E2,000 a year in pensions from the Gov-
ernment, One can hardly imnagine such a
thing happening in a State whic&i isi nearlyr
bankrupt, which would be bainkrupt if its
creditors pressed it-n State which has a
six-million overdraft, and which cannot
recover in a decade. Is that sound and econ-
omical governmentil

The Premier: All mcn may not be equally
valuable.

Hon. At. F. TROY: Some men may not be
pliable, and may not make themselves agree-
able to the whims of ali Ministers; and that
might be a good thing for the country. I
do not suggecit for a moment that an officer
should dictate to his Minister, but I do think
the permaneut heads, if they am-- worth their
salt, should occasionally be consulted by
Ministers. A M1inister may profit by con-
sulting the judgment of his chief officers.
Sepveral civil servants recently retrenched
might well have been retained for the benefit
of the State. I do not know Mr. King per-
sonally; I know him only as ain officer; I ami
nut aware whether he objects to heing re-
tired, but he is capable of good service to
the State yet. The same thing may be said
of Mr- Stenberg and other officers. Their
-retirement means placing on the shoulders
of the country a burden it cannot afford to
benr. I hops the Premier's policy in the
South -West will be successful, but I also
hope that this Parliament will not allow tho
Premier to engage all the activities and all
the revenues of the country in the South-
WVest. I trust Parliament iiill insist that
the other industries controlled by this de-
partment, which are equally valuable, if
not more valuable, will get a fair deal from
the Government in the way of assistance
and development. What is tbs difference
between a. settler iii the outback pastoral
areas and a settler in the Sontb-West? Why
should the one get every consideration, even

to the payment of 9s. per dlay, while the
other is left to shift for himself? I claim
that the man who has gone outback is mnore
valuable, because he has the experience, grip
and courage. It is up to the Government
to help that ana, and this Parliament should
isist that hie shall be helped.

Cap-t.CARTER (Leedervilie) [9.8]: A. good
deal has been said to-night, especially by
the last speaker, that is helpful to those of
us who are not farmers or technically ex-
perienced in the subject. There is a phase
of land settlement which I consider of
paramount importance in these days of
development, or semi-developmeint. The
system which the Premier has instituted of
settlement by groups is a great step for-
ward. The co-operation of individual effort
must result in aL great deal of progress where
single effort would probably fail. But cer-
tain difficulties face wactically all men
farming in Western Australia to-day, The
greatest problem we have to solve, along-
side the settlement of our farming popula-
tion, is the disposal of the articles which the
farmers produce. I do not see how the pro-
vision of land on the one hand can be
separated from the provision of markets on
the other. I acknowledge that the Lands
Department are doing valuable service ink
providing laud, but I think the leaders of
land settlement will agree with we that the
greatest difficulty of the men. on the land
Is the disposal of his products. It is
astonishing hut true that Western Australia
in respect of certain articles has a glut at
o)ne period of the year and is barren of tbem
at another. The Government would be well
advised to create some special branch of the
Lands Department to consider the prepara-
tion of goods for market and their disposjal.
A natural corollary to group settlement
seems to be a system of group marketing,
the disposal of the group settlers' products
on a wholesale basis. One of the most pro-
gressive settlements in Australia is Kenden-
ip, and there we see the very latest methods

for the preparation and disposal of crops as
they are grown. In connection with repatri-
ation, numbers of our soldiers are settled en
intense culture land, growing root crops,
stone fruits, and such products as tomatoes,
most of which, if not all, are perishable
goods, the disposal of which is impossible.
Within the last few days it has come to my
knowledge that soldiers within 30 miles of
Perth are suffering under severe disabilities.
The matter is now beinag investigated by a
select committee, Their chief disability is that
of enhanced initial cost. Beyond that, how-
ex.er, there is the hopeless barrier of a lack of
niarketq. Prior to the meetings of the com-
mittee, and also since the meetings of the com-
mittee, men have told ime that they can see
no light ahead of them; that having got their
land prepared and sown their crops and
reaped their crops, they have oaly the ex-
perience of the past to go on, an experience
of utter loss of produce which has required
hard toil to place it on the market. In this
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conacion I may refer to the fact that yes-
terday we had before us a Bill which sought
t:) provide a new system of malreting. Cer-
tainly we want a new sptemn; the present
system is entirely unsatisfactory. We have
thle market glutted to-day, and bare to-mor-
row. We have prices out of all proportion
to the value of goodts which are! offered. Un-
fortunately, the proportion is in thle wrong
direction, from the point of view of the pro-
ducers. I believe that by employing up to
date methods-thle Government should lead
in this matter, and it shiould not be left to
Private companits to teach the Government-
in connection with dehydrators, cold storage,
plant and niathinery for tlce disposal of pro-
duets, mucli good can be done. Thle greatest
piroblemi confronting us to-clay is that relat-
ing to the disposal of our goods. There is
great need for the correlation of our indus-
tries. We have members here who can see
only a grain of wheat; they cannmot see time
needs of the State as a whole. I beliee the
wheat growing anti dairying industries 0hould
be correlated, so that we may progress pro-
perly. 1 have pointed out before that we are
apt to regard ourselves as a factor in. the
world of wheat. The day is coming when we
will realise that in time world of wheat we are
a very small entity indeed. If we are to
grapple wxith this que~tion, we should take
steps which will lead to the disposal of our
wheat crop within our own borders. That is
not necessary to-day, but time time will come
when it will be iiecessary to absorb the %%hole
of our productsp in that direction, within thn
State. That can be done by the correlation
of ouir industries anid by turning our wheat
into pigs, poultry, cggs and other intense
c-ulture produce. Unless something is done,
all the findings of selet conimnittees, all the
writing down of capital eos-t and aUl the tre-
mendous burden on the individual taxpayers,
will be of no avail. We wilt not be able to
progress in the right direction. We cannot
for ever live onl capital, but we niust go onl
producing new capital wherever possible, and
unless we can find a nmarket fur time produce
we are growing, these difficulties will confront
us more and more. We cani effect many fin1-
prorcinenits in the scheme of things as it is
to-day. I would not insult the intelligence of
the Fremier by sa-ying that lie regards his
land settlement scheme as perfect. I knowv
lie is open to receive suggestions such as
those is hiclt have bcen placed before him to-
night. With all humility, I suggest to him
that lie should establish a special branch of,
lperhaps, thle Lands Department, to give at-
tention. to the problem of marketing the pro-
duce of the State, and effecting improve-
ments in that direction. There are one or
two other points to which I desire to draw
attention. We are told we are- to have a.
woollen mill in Western Australia. The Lands
Department will he indirectly interested in
that proposal. Could not consideration he
given to opening up Some of these parts of
the State by means; of chenn~er railways?
We are opening uip areas which many he
regarded as in the experimental stages,

for the purposes of group settlement and
Closer settlmnent gemerally. There is one
railway sihich I would refer to the Premier
tar h]is c-ensiderstionl. It is the flecauiville
system which, 1 am informed, can be con-
srrut ted at a cost of only £348 a mile. The
upkeep of that railway system is very small in
coliiparison with the ordinary type. I can
speak from personal knowledge of the value
and the practical ben~efit derived from that
railway. We saw it in operation in France
over very long mileages, We saw one little
engine pulling four or five hundred men. We
saw the little bogey brucks, each capable of
carrying 10 tons, conveying tremendous loads%
of material and ammunition tinder exception-
ally hard conditions. The advantage of tlint

s.ystem is its cheapness, its utility and its
small11 runn31ing Cost. I hope the Government
will consider the use of that typo of railway
when opening up fresh lands in the South-
W~est, even if it be regarded as of a tempor-
ary nature. These railways give very effi-
cient service and proved themselves under per-
haps the niosqt difficult conditions imaginable,
.nick as were to be found in the war zunes in
France. I believe that by the application of
special brains to special subjects, we can
bring in sonie method of adequately dispos-
ing of our goods. This, I think, is
A subject of prime iniportance to the
far-mers of to-day. As a city member, I
kiow flint -onisumners are coucerned about
the wide margin between the price the farmer
receives for lia produce and the charges
levied oi the consumers. The margin is
so great thiat people naturall 'Y ask why
there should be such a disparity between
time two elemtents, the price to the farmer and
thle price to the consumer. Unless we can
bring into operat ion means of co-operation
between the farmers for the conservation of
their produce in somc wvay that wHi regulate
the flow of goods to the markets, such as by
means of ani improved marketing system, we
will be up against difficulties which will in-
ec-ease as time goes oii.

Mr. 0 'LOQIILEN (Forrest) [9.22]: 1
have only a dozen words to offer.

Thme "Minister for Agriculture: This is;
:;-our first speech this session.

Mr. 0 'LOGIEX: I was pleased to hear
the remarks by the amemiber for Mt. 'Magnet
(H~on. MX. F. Troy), whoG alwvays delivers an
informative speechi when discussing this sub-
ject. As hie is a practical falrmer who is
tilling the soil in one of thme difficult portions
oft this State, I hope the Coverinent wvill
profit from his remarks. I have no desire to
speak at the lemngth to wvhichm tihe meniber for
Mt. 'Magnept went, lint T would like to draw
attention to the fact thant it is increasingly
dlifficult for people to get hold of wheat selec-
tions. The demand for land has grown spare,
and, partic-nlarly during the last few months,
a grear aunmher of people have evidenced a
pironounced lanid hunger. Consequently, most
of the people who are acconmnodated in that
direction to-day are being sent to the group
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settlements. That scheme is a most laudable
proposal-a big, ambitious undertaking. The
scheme is one that demands a great deal of
patience; it invokves the expenditure of much
Capital before it can be brought to fruition.
Dealing with this question of group settle-
inent, I noticed that when the Premier out-
lined a big scheme of railway construction a
few weeks ago, a leading article appeared in
the ''West Australian'' the next day. it
followed on some remarks of the Premier at
Parkerville and on a speech delivered by the
Minister for Railways at Gordon River. The
article struck me as one of the finest penned
for many a day, inasmuch as it demanded
caption. Why dto we demand caution? We
realise that the progress of the South-West
will be slow. The big timber that daily
issues a challenge to man is the greatest ob-
stacle to speedy development in those parts
to-day. As a result, the 20 odd] groups lo-
cated in the timber country arc progressing
slowly because the timber is there in abund-
ance. Although those groups are progressing,
they have the advantage 'of the sustenance
allowance which enables them to continue.
Their difficulties still lie ahead of them. They
cannot get as quick returns as are possible
from other parts Of the State. M.%y only ob-
ject in rising to speak is to deal with the
condition of affairs I notieed at Denmark a
few weeks ago. With the member for Sussex
(Mr. Pickering), I spent three days in that
locality. I put it to the Premier that the
experience of Denmark is the most danig
indictment against the profitable settlement
of' the ham-ri country, under the conditions
carried out there, that can be brought for-
ward. It is uip to the Government to follow
bad money a little further, and make it good
or go slow regarding this scheme generally.

Tite Minister for Agriculture: Shut up
shop or stick to it.

Mr. 0 'LOGIILELN: The Mfinister has out-
lined his proposal. If Denmark is to be
closed uip, the same proceeding might apply
to other parts.

Tme Premier: We are not going to close
up-

Mr. O'L0GflLEN: I hope not.
Tiho Premier: There are a lot of settlers

there.
Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: Tito lesson of Den-

mark is that there was a good deal of bung-
ling by the Lands Department in the days
wh-len settlement was being encouraged there.
People who had a good deal of money were
noxious to take tip holdings at Denmark, for
it n-as described in those (lays as the ''Gipps-
land of the W~st.'' Many mionths elapsed
before intending settlers could get on their
holdings. 'Many went away disheartened and
imipatienmt at the delays. The result was that
the land wras thrown open. The settlers
straggled hard to subdue the luminriant growth
of vegetation in that most beautiful spot
around Denmark. Vast sums of money were
expended, and we have this outstanding fea-
ture, that the people who settled at Denmark
were mostly men with money. I know many

who came front the Menzies district, and who
left those parts with a good deal of money
in order to take up blocks in the Denmark
district. To-dlay they have broken hearts and
empty pockets. That is tile fate of many
pioneer settlers in typical karri country. Of
the original settlers, 52 left their homes.
When I was in the district thme other day, I
had an opportunity of visiting a number of
thoseo wtho are str-uggling against fearful
and overwhelming odds. The Government have
endeavoured to ]tell) them. A butter factory
was established, but the first Output was con-
demed by the health anthorities. The settlers
were encouraged to go in for dairy farming,
hut, Owing to the temporary depreciation in
thme price of butter fate, dairying failed and
time p~eople did not have sufficient fodder to
keep their cows at convert pitch, with the re-
sult that the stock had to be sold. To-day
on many of the holdings the selectors are
gazing at their c-rep of young karri that is
coming along nicely, and longing for the day
when a paper pulp mill will he erected to
turn their barni into paper. These men of
big hearts and many disappointments, are
struggling and hmaging on in the hope of
something eventuating. Sonme people have
spent as much as £3,000 on their properties.
1. know people who have lost a lot of money
there, but there is no reason why, with a little
'more assistance and] encouragement, Denmark
should not even now be made successful. It
has all the advantages necessary with running
streams, magnificent water, and splendid soil,
and settlers prepared to do their part. The
people there have been on their properties
without Government assistance. Hnd they
been in receipt of a sustenance allowance
of 10s. per day, Denmark would now he
one of the most prosnerous settlements in
Western Australia. The Government did
not adopt present methods in the earlier
dlays and mnany of the settlers, rich and
poor alike, have gone down in the attempt
to conquer the forces of nature. Those
settlers need a guiding hand to-day. They
want practical assistance, and one of the
crying needs there is the provision of silos.
Repented applications have been made to the
Agricultural Bank for assistance in that dir-
ectioni, but in no case would the bank grant
the necessary advances.

Ron. If. P. Troy: The Agricuiltural Bank
has no imagination!

Mr. 0 'LOGELEN: As to the officers of
the Agricultural Bank, I will not adopt the
same attitude as mhost other hon. members
regarding the princiral officer, 'Mr. MeLarty-

Hots. .M. P. TIroy: He is a g~ood man, but
stodgy.

Mr. O'LOGHLEX: I will not attempt to
eulogise him to the extznt others have clone,
but T will say he is a splendid officer, who is
overworked. It is possible there may be a
little prejudice against the district. I was
told at Denmark that the impression there is
that the settlers have noe more hope of get-
ting additional assistanice fromt the bank
thtan t'rn Premier has of riding the winner of
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the Melbourne Cup. It is not possible to get
it.

The Premier: I would ride the winner.
\l1r. O'LOGHLEN: The consequence is that

these settlers are devoid of any hope of
assistance.

The Premier: I rode a horse at Flemin-
ton.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: r suggest to the Pre-
mnier that he should ride to Denmark and
view the situation on the spot.

The Premier: We will go together.
Mr. 0 'LOIG LEN: It is no good boasting

of the possibilities of the country from Flin-
ders Bay to Denmark-

Ron. P. Collier: The Premier's new loves!
'Mr. 0 'LOGITLEN: It is no good boasting

of the possibilities of Nornalup-we have no.
thing to approach that beautiful garden in-
side our borders-or of other parts, unless
some assistance is given in the dire-
tion I have indicated. The Premier provoses
to spend money in constructing two railways
to span this country, watered by about six or
seven magnificent rivers, one of thorn the
best in the State. It is of no use talking of
developing that country, until we demonstrate
that we can make a success of similar coun-
try at Denmark. I ask the Premier and the
Minister for Agriculture, is it their inten-
tion to provide silos for those settlers?

The Minister for Agriculture: %v e are
going to spend £1,200 on equipping the State
farm, so as to give the farmers better stock.

Mr. O'LOCHLEN: But the place is too
small for an experimental State farm. In-
stead of equipping the farm, it might be bet-
ter to give a winning settler assistance. Of
course, there are settlers and settlers. As the
select committee inquiring into the manage-
ment of the I.A.fl. will find out, a great deal
of money has been wasted on settlers who will
never make good. That applies also to group
settlements. One and a quarter million of
money has been lost to the I.A.B.

Ron. P. Collier: Only about £100,000 has
been written off.

Mr. O'LOOBLEN: Put I am speaking of
bad debts. Against that, has to be recorded
the fact that through the agency of the

.A.B. over eight millions of new wealth has
bez'n produced. So, even if that loss even-
tuates, the wealth produced by the I.A.B. has
been a good thing for the State.

The Premier: Over a million has been paid
to the Crown.

Mfr. 0 LOGHLEN: Yes, but there is no
helping hand for the people of Denmark, no
further assistance from the Agricultural
Blank. Settlers there are waiting for the
Premier to establish a group amongst them,
so as to cause a little boom and enable them
to sell out and get away.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a pretty bad
spirit

Mr. 0 'LOOHLEN: Some of the set-
tlers there are tired of the whole busi-
ness. If the Government wish to succeed
at Pemberton and other places, they
ought first to complete the work of settling

Denmark. So nmany grievances have the set,
tiers there that every shop in the town is
plastered with notices convening meetings.

Hon. P. Collier: Grievances are becoming
the principal industry.

Mr. 0'LOCHLEN: If a politician goes
near the place they fill a hail and demand a
speech from him. The member for Sussex
(Mr. Pickering) when there told them the
true story of his life, and thtey appreciated
it.

Hon. M. F. Troy: flow long did it take
him?

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: About three-quarters
of an hour.

Mr. Chesson: He must have condiensed his
remarks.

Mr. 0'LOOJILEN: The Minister for
Agriculture proposes to spend £1,200 in
equipping the State farm. Settlers there
would be doubtful as to whether explcoditure
in that direction was the best thing.

The Premier: They, require stud stock.
Mr. O'LOCILEN: -erhiaps sc. but owing

to the exceedingly heavy rainfall the roads are
imiassable, the road board has no funds, be-
cause nobody pays rates, for the reason that
nobody has any money, the Government will
not make a grant, and so there are no roads.
It took the member for Sussex and me nine
and a half hours -with good horpe-s to go a few
miles after the tar broke (Ions. We had to
stop for refreshments at three different
houses along the track.

Rot:. P. Collier: You would cheer them
up a bit.

Mr. O'LOGI{LEN: We could not; we
could not even give them promises. All we
could do was to sympathise With them, and
that was no good.

The Premier: Surely you did not stop for
refreshments three times in niue hours?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: We stopped to give
the horses a spell, and we found the hos-
pitality of the people wonderful. Some years
ago the Premier put about 1,000 goats into
the district, but they all perished in the
scrub.

The Minister for Agriculture: It's not
much of a district if goats can't live there.

Mr. 0 'LOCELEN: They had to exist on
the young karri shoots. Karri shoots make
good paper, but will not keep goats alive. The
district is capable of being made a wonderful
place. Certainly it is a better timber district
than a district for agriculture. On some of
the selections are to be seon magnificent kerni
trees, thousands of trees to the :,cre, so close
to one another that they are fighting each
other for a share of the sunlight and the
soil sustenance. They are not able to come
to anything like maturity because of their
remarkable number, and as a result selectors
have given up thoughts of farming and are
waiting for the establishment of a paper-
pulping mill.

Hon. P. Collier: It seems to be a fair field
for the Tourist Department.

Ifr. 0 'LOG HLENq: Tourists could not be
sent to a finer spot. If only one were a
painter one might hope to depict the scene,
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hut words are quite incapable of describing
the beauties of the place.

Mr. fluet-k: Is there good fishing: there3
M~r. 0 'LOGIILEN: Splendid. The hon.

member could] not do better than go and see
the place for himself. The Minister for
Agriculture, too, ought to inspect the dis-
trict, particularly if he really thinks of
spending all that money on the State farm.
Owing to the impassable state of the roads,
settlers six or eight miles out fromt Denmark
flTC quite unable to bring in their produce.
What they require are silos, if only in the
proportion of one to every four or five set-
tlers. They can mnanage to get into Denmark
with the product of their separators, but they
require silos to keep their stock going. They
produce niany varieties of vegetables, only to
feed them to the cows, for there arc no means
of getting the stuff in to the market. Den-
mark can grow anything, but its most pro-
fitable lines must inevitably be butter and
bacon.

The Premier: The place will grow beauti-
hi] apples.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It may, but the
trouble is the settlers are growing into
chronic growlers. There is throughout the
dlistrict a feeling of despondency because of
the lack of sympathy and assistancee. A
number of the settlers have left the place
and gone up to the district of the Minister
for Agrclue Nothing but silos can save
the remainder. If Denmark fails, the failure
will go a long way towards killing the other
projects, and certainly will not win support
for the twin railway proposals, the one to Mt.
Barker and the other to Denmark. I hope the
Premier will fulfil his promise to those set-
tlers. The thing was bungled from the start.
The settlers did not get assistance in their
preliminary stages.

The Premier: Yes they did.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: At all events they re-

qulire further assistance, but the Agricultural
Bank turns a deaf ear. The Premier has
spent a lot of money there, but uuless he
spends more, Denmark will be the graveyard
of the hopes of many settlers.

Mir. POESSE (Toodyay) [9.40]: The re-
miarks of the hon. member certainly do go
home. The Premier and the Minister for
Agriculture should see what !an be done. I
hav-e heard appalling accounts of the posi-
tion of the Denmark settlers.

The Premier, I have been there frequently,
and I have assisted. them tremendously. They
arc not so badly off.

Mr. PIESSE: More than half of them
have left the district.

The Premier: I amn not responsible for
that. We have helped them and are helping
them still.

Mr. PIESSE: But they require further
assistance, and I hope the Premier will ex-
tend to them the fullest consideration. He
is always kindly disposed and anxions to see
settlers progress.

[49]

The Minister for Agriculture: The posi-
tion requires collective effort rather than in-
dividuall effort.

Mr. PIESSE: I can only hope that better
results will be achieved in that district. The
land policy of the State requires amendment.
Different methods are necessary to ensure
successful settlenment of the great inland
wheat belt. I endorse the remarks of the
member for Mt. Magnet (Hon. M. F'. Troy)
in respect of water supplies. To ensure the
successful settlement of the wheat belt, good
water supplies are essential, It would pay
the Government to spend half a million of
money in providing ample water supplies.

Mir. Latham: And reserve supplies.
Mr. PrESSE: if water is provided-and it

can be provided-there will be no difficulty
in settling the big areas of country at
present lying idle. The Premier is aware
that there is still a large area of land east
of the Esperanee-Norseman route enjoying
a good rainfall, but in the sumnmer time it
is impossible to find a bucket of water any-
where between Israelite Bay and Mt. Ridley
situated 60 miles north of Esperanee. Be-
tween those two places there is a large area
of land which will some day be settled for
wheat growing. It would be a wise policy
to expend a considerable sum of money in
providing water supplies in the wbeat coun-
try. The position to-day is more serious
than it was 12 years ago. There is a large
settlement in the Mt. Marshall, Kuniuoppin
and Mt. Brown districts where the people
are short of water, and this han'mer they
will be faced with all the difficulties of cart-
ing water for many miles. A mreeting held
at Wyalcatehemn the other day was attended
by representatives from districts as far dis-
tanit as 100 miles east of that town, and it
was decided to send a deputation to the
Premier to impress upon him the seriousness
of the position as regards the water supply.
Given reasonable supplies of water, that
country will carry many thousands of sheep.
The water difficulty is not confined to one
district. It is a problem that coafronts the
settlers throughout the wheat belt from
Mullewa to Esperanee. The Government
should give early consideration to this mat-
ter, and I sincerely hope that at no distant
date measures will be adopted to effectually
cope with the difficulty.

MAr. J. H SM.%ITH (Nelson) [9.48]: What
applies to the settlers in the Denmark dis-
trict, as has been well pointed out by the
member for 'Forrest, applies to settlers south
of Pemnberton and in the Warren River dis-
trict who are situated 30 miles from com-
munication. In 1911 these people were
persuaded to go there on the promise of a
railway being constructed in three years.
Dozens of these men, after getting advances
from the Agricultural Bank, have left their
holdings. Some are working in the timber
mills, some in the wheat belt, some in Perth.
They are sticking to their holdings in the
hope that the timber one day will be profit-
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able. This condition of affairs is due to the
lack of Government assistance to get their
produce to market. The Government should
have constructed roads and provided railway
communication.

Mr. O'Loghlen: They have not had *the
assistance of the .A.B. either.

Mr. J7. H1. SMITH :Quite so. Between
Bridgetown and Mt. Barker we find settlers
of tbe third generation on the land, some of
the finest farmers in Western Auistralia. I
wish the membe, for Mt. Magnet (Hion. IM.
F. Troy) would go down and soe that land.
These men have planted orchards and, owing
to the lack of railway facilities, they have
to cart their produce distances of 40 to 50
miles. We hear a lot of boasting about what
the Government are doing to settle people
on the land. I wish the Premier would tour
the Pemberton district and see those hard-
working men, who would make the best of
settlers, men who have a few hundred pounds
in their pockets and require no assistance,
but who cannot get land. If he did so, I
am sure lie would make land available for
them. At the present time no land south
and east of Bridgetown is to be thrown open
except under group settlement conditions.

The Premier: That is not so.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Mr. Gamin told me so

when I made application to him. I am told
that all this land is held up for group settle-
ment.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That is true. I have bad
five letters from Pemberton,

The Premier: That was a special area,
was it not?

Mr. J1. H. SMIITH: I have appioaehed the
Premier and he has promised to make land
available, but it has not been made avail-
able. Applications of this description have
been coming year after year. First of all
the land was held up for forestry purposes,
then for soldier settlement, and now for
group settlement. These Then require no
assistance from the Government and yet
they cannot get land. Still we hear all this
talk about the wonderful land settlement
scheme of Western Australia. I compliment
the Prenmier on what he has done towards
the settlement of the South-West. The mem-
ber for Mlt. Magnet was distinctly unfair in
his referenees to the South-West. He spoke
disparagingly of the land, hut I do not think
he has ever been through that part of the
country. He spoke about the wonderful land
in New South Wales, but I believe that the
land in our karri country is equal to the
best land in New South Wales.

Mr. O'Loghlea : The member for Mt.
Magnet was referring to the time it would
take to bring the land into production.

Mr. J7. HI. SMITH: Of course it requires
time and money. After this money has
been spent, it will be necessary to make pro-
vision for the stocking of that land.

The Premier: We cannot stoelL it until we
get it grased.

Mfr. .7. H. SMITH: What are the Govern-
meat doing to-day with regard to dairy
cattle? The very best pedigreed bulls are
necessary, and it might be advisable to place
them in charge of local authorities so that,
from the cows in the district, dairy herds
may be bred up. We must breed our own
herds. Whea the land is cleared and pre-
pared for dairying, we shall have to provide
butter factories. It will be impossible for
these men to meet the heavy interest and
other charges unless provision is madie for
tbe marketing of the produce. The men on
the land in the South-West require better
facilities for marketing their produce and
for getting machinery, implements, fertilis-
ers, etc., on to their holdings. The railway
from Jarnadup to Pemberton is controlled
by the State Sawmills Department, who are
not sympathetic toward the people oft the
land. All they consider is the question of
getting their timber away and, as this is a
trading concern, I suppose that is only
natural. To them the men on the land and
their produce do not matter; anything will
do for them. The Acting Premier, when
down there, promised that loop lines would
be constructed.

The Colonial Secretary: No definite pro-
mise was given.

Mr, J. it, SMITH: It was practically a
promise. The settlers have to depend upon
the Sawmills Department for their stores.
The baker's shop, burtcher's shop, and general
store are all controlled by the Sawmills De-
partment, and the people on the land are
not getting a fair deal. Unless something is
done there will be great dissatisfaction, and
if dissatisfaction prevails, the people cannot
be expected to make good. Referring to
roads and surveys, the member for Mt. Mag-
net said the whole of the 1£16,000 advanced
by the Federal Government had been spent in
the South-West portion of the State. None
of it has been spent in my district. I repre-
ti'nt four or five road boards, and although
I have applied to the Minister, I have not
been able to get so much as £100. 1 would
like to know where the money is being spent.
If it is being spent to construct a tourist
road to Mandurab, I am strongly opposed to
it. If it is being spent on a road frm
Italamrnda through the hills, again I am
opposed to it. It should be spent in the coun-
try for the benefit of people situated 20 or
30 miles from a railway, who require decent
roads to facilitate the transport of their pro-
duce to market. - It should not be anent on
tourist roads or pleasure resorts or bowling
greens. When the Minister for Works is
a--proaehed, he says it depends on his chief
where this money is spent. If the Premier is
approached, he replies that it is of no use
tnllkimr to bim about roadi, but that one
sh-nld gn to the Minister for Works. In this
way members are pit off by one Minister or
the other, while road boards continue to press
for sinai sums of £50 to £100 to carry out
urteent works.
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Mr. Lamnbert: We did not know exactly
where you were standing until the other day.

Mr. 3. H.L SMITH: I have always been
the same, but I have joined the Country
Party because I believe-

lion. P. Collier: Do not give reasons.
Mr. J. H1. SMITH: Because I believe that

-only through the united efforts of members
representing agricultural constituencies will
we be able to get any satisfaction. That
alone will enable us to combat the metro-
politan area and the principle of centralisa-
tion. That is why I am here.

Mr. Lambert:- What about the minersl
Air. X. H. SMITH: Let themi look after

themselves.
Hon. P. Collier: They are rural miners.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I trust the Premier will

show more sympathy to the outback districts,
and will give the settlers roads and railways
whero necessary.

Mr. MO10NEY (Bunbury) [10.0]: 1 wish to
stress the importance of surveying roads be-
fore settlement. We are losing hundreds of
thousands of pounds because blacks are being
surveyed prior to the roads. It is essential
for proper transport purposes that the roads
should first be surveyed. I hope the Premier
will instruct the surveyors accordingly. Roads
should be surveyed along the driest parts
and where the best drainage can be found.
This would be of great assistance in haulage
operations, and would save a good deal in
the way of resumption. How is it proposed
to make a success of the cleared land in the
South-West -when the capital improvements
amount to something like E253 ain acre? I
understand a lot of this land is costing up-
wards of £20 an acre to clear. Those who
have induced settlement ia that part of the
State should be prepared to show how success
is to be attained. We all appreciate the
-necessity for a proper system of production.
Tn the wheat belt it has been said that a main
cannot be a successful farmer unless he is
cultivating 300 acres annually. The same
-systemi ought to he applied to the far South-
West. If men are to go in for dairying, the
landl should he brought to such a state of
productivity that they can keep that number
of cows which will ma~ke the venture a profit-
able one. I understand that a settler mnust
'keep at least 20 cows and be able to produce
about two tons of butter fat per Annum. Are
-we prepared to carry our settlers through to
thtat point? Ts it etffiCient to Place a set-
tler on the land, clear some of it, and
give hint a cow or two? In every community
of settlers it is necesseary for the less ex-
perienced mein to have before them en il-
lustration of what can be done under proper
methods. It is suicidal to expect the farmer
to find out for himself howk to get rid of the
surplus water. The draina-ge of the land
ehould be arranged on scientific lines. We
have just had a moderate winter, but two-
thirds of the crop between Perth and the
South-West is ruined because of the water-

logged nature of the country. The land has
not been drained as it should have heen. That
is a matter for the surveyors. Every settler
should knowr when he takes up a block where
the proper drainage channels lie, and be given
the levels, along which he should work.
It is just as necessary to know the
levels of land as it is to know the
boundaries, and the surveyor should be
instructed to carry out this work, We have
heard a lot about the aecessity for keeping
silos. Two silos were erected at Brunswick
by the Government but they were sold for
firewood. There is another farm about two
miles away which possess a silo, but that
silo is empty. There are other farms on
which the same thing appertains. This sub-
ject is worth inquiring into. A considerable
quantity of good fodder can be saved by
cutting it and stacking it, I am a great be-
liever in natural fodder. 'By cultivating the
soil and seeding it at the proper timan far-
liers should be able to grow green feed for
their dairy herds as late as March and April.
They should be encouraged to fallow their
land and work it well with this object in
view. If we look ahead we can double our
dairy production. A good farmer knows what
to expect and, provides for it, while the in-
e~xperienced. farmler should be instructed by
the officers of the department. On the
cleared land in the settled parts of the
South-West the carrying capacity could
be increased by greater subdivision. 1
know of excellent lucerne crops that have
beeni grown without irrigation. Crops ean be
taken off every month four or five mnonths in
succession without any drainage. With drain-
age the carrying capacity of the lent- can
be iucreased tenfold. At Denmark and at
Manjimup there are excellent lucerne and
other fodder crops. These are grown without
irrigation and can be cut four or five times. 1
couldt show members where this is being don~e
over maifny acres of land.

M1r. Harrison: I have done more than that
in Queensland.

Mr. MONEY: That is very good indeed.
Instead of trying to do too much, let us get
a few farms completed, and not have a score
incomplete. Undoubtedly the problems of
land: 'settleiwent :and repatriation are the
greatest problenis* facing us. It is no use
producing unless we can dispose of the pro-
dlucts. We are an exporting country, and we
hare perhaps the biggest handicap of any ex-
porting country in the world-namely a die-
tan cc of 12,000 miles to our market. It is up
to us to take away every other handica-p that
we can remove. We have a right to provide
the settlers with roads, because without roads
they cannot succeed. Irf we invite settlement
out ahead of the railways, we must give rail-
way comnmunicationl. In a wet district, we
have a right to give drainage. Those are
three essentials without which the settlers in
the South-West cannot succeed.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) (10.18]: 1
move-

That progress be reported.
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Motion put and negatived.
MrT. HARRISON: There is nothing mare

important, in my opinion, than the success of
the Premier's immigration scheme. Western
Anrtralia bas the necessary climate and soil
conditions, and land settlement, properly ad-
ministered, can succeed here as well as, if
not bettor than, in other parts of Australia.
J1 confirm the statement of the memnber for
Bunbury with regard to lucerne growing, hav-
ing myself taken off several crops of lucerne,
per year grown on river flats in Queensland.
We have a similar climate, and soil which
is at least as good. If the South-West is to
be drained, the main drains will have to be
provided first of all, and main roads must be
construicted, and the blocks surveyed, so that
the settlers will know how they can get
the water off their blacks. As regards
development of the land here, I can
speak from years of experience, applying to
the country along the Great Southern rail-
way, the Eastern G'oldfields railway, and the
2outh-West and Bridgetown railways, and
beyond to the Warren River. I have some
know-ledge of developments there. Mfore re-
cently we have seen the excellent results oh-
tamned with subterranean clover and other
grasses. Considering that there exists the ex-
perience of years as to the capacity for grow-
ing subterranean clover and paspalum, I amt
astounded that more advantage has not beeni
taken of that knowledge.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: As regards the plains, the
discovery was made only 12 months ago.

Mr. HARRISON: I am aware of that, but
these grasses can be grown even on the top
of hills. In surveying blocks care should he
taken to give each settler a due proportion of
first class land. There should not be cases
in which one settler has 100 per cent. of good
land while adjoining settlers have only 25 per
cent. or 30 per cent. Roads are second in
importance only Jo railways, and the farina-
tion of roads with culver-ts in connection with
the development of our lands would save enor-
mously in the cost fronm a cultivation point
of view. Moreover, proper survey of roads
would be a great help in the survey of rail-
ways. As regards dairying the member for
Bunbury said he thought that 20 cattle would
he about a sufficient number. That would
mean providing for 20 heifers coming to take
the place of the cows in milk. That raises
another queston. Years ago it was contended
that cattle on the class of country which is
now going under cultivation wanted an annual
change to the coast. Such a change may not
be required when the farmers go in for culti-
rating lucerne and other grasses. However, in
case it should be needed on account of the
zamia palm and other scrub to which the
cattle will hay, access before the land has
been properly el-ared, it would he an advan-
tage for the Ooverament to set aside largo,
reserves in the coastal areas for the benefit
of the cattle of smaller settlers.

M.%r. 0 'Loglilen: Which locality do you
suggest?

Mr, HARRISON: The hilly country as
against the flat. T am only going on what the

old settlers state. T agree with what has been
said as to pure bred stock and developing
the tyl e of dairy calves. Years ago I Sug-
gested that the Government on their farms
sLould have different strains of cattle. Had
that suggestion been adopted, our objective
as regards dairy stuck would have bee n
reached at a much earlier period. The Gov-
erment have der-ided to adopt the lines laid
down in the two dairy Bills whieh recently
passed through this Chamber. It is certain
that the progress of the dairying industry
will be greatly assisted by retaining only suz-h
stock as are up to the standard set by the-
officers of the Agricultural Department. I
support the remarks of the member for Toad-
yay as to water conservation. That is the-
greatest difficulty in the hack country to whicht
the Goldfields Water Supply Sene is not
reticulated. The Eastern Wheat Belt is up
a1gainst it to-day. Several farmers saw inac
-it the ]Merredin Show. The settlers want the
Premier to visit their district. I am afraid
they will be in great straits for want of water
unless sonmc bigger scheme of water conserva-
tion is taken in hand soon. Great difficulty
will be experienced in keeping the gr-ass down
and the holdings clean, because they will not
be able to carry time stock necessary from that
standpoint, unles4s water is supplied. In view
of the present price of wvool and the future
prospects in that direction, I think it would
pay the Government to deal with this ques-
tion promiptly, and also to give farmers ad-
vice as to the best cateliment areas on their
holdings. Owing to the failure of the cotton
crops overseas, there will be a big demantl for
mnerino fine wool f'or light materials used in
Asia, the lower parts of Europe, and by the-
British people as well, to take the place of
cottun goods. We should take advantage of
that position. We will lose much capital in
the near future unless assistance is given to
the farmers in the direction of providing wire
njetting and wire generally for fences to as-
mist in checking the wild dog pest. Without
such assistance we n-ill not get those results
from the wheat belt that we expect. East
of the Burracoppin fence as far as Southern
Cross they have as good a fighting chance of
niaking good as we had west of Mferredin 20'
odd Years ago. The interest taken in the
21erredia State Farm during the past two-
years has been astounding. ]Farmers are real-
ising the benefit of that farm and are reap-
ing financial results in consequence of the ex-
perinments carried out there. Whmeats have
been established and anov farmers know which
wheats are true to type and which are the most
suitable varieties. They have their check
crops, and the Director of Agriculture, Mr.
Sutton, stated recently that the present season
with its light rainfall and the period when
the rain did fall, has proved what varieties
of wheat can he grown with proper cultiva-
tion,? better than several years of average
seasons and close research work could have
demonstrated. M.%r. Sutton's forecast has thus
been carried out.

Mr, 0 'Loghlen: Which varieties d-d he
suggest 9
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Mr. HARRISON: Nabawa wheat was re-
comnmended by the director as the best for
an early season. The standard crop he re-
commended was Qluyas, and that is the check
crop. Every cheek crop was distinctly better
than the adjoining variety. The Oluyas wheat
has a weakness, which is in connection with
its straw, but that is more than counterbal-
anced by the results of this season. I am
satisfied that if the farmers have regard to
his recommendations arid follow his advice
generally, they will get the best results front
his exierirnents, thus actually saving consid-
erable capital outlay, energy awl time. 'The
State farmn has proved these things for the
farmers, and if the settler;, who have re-
cently taken up their land, Will only realise
that it is worth visiting the farm to see what
has been done, they Will benefit considerably.
The settlers between Burracoppia and South-
ern Cross have a much better chance in these
dlays than had the pioneer settlers of 20 years
ago. All this research work, wit which Mr.

iten has been connected, means that latter-
day farmers have much better opportunities
than were available to earlier settlers. I do
not know why we should not get equal results
in our sand plain eoun try with the aid of the
blue lupin as are secured in the districts
surrounding Oei-aldtou. Results in that dis-
trict have surprised the farmers there. As
the result of this plant, the carrying capacity
o~f o,7r sand plain country could be increased
considerably. That should be done With the
aidl of research work.

Mr. 0 'Loghient: Wbat about stinking
roger? You told me that wns a good fodder
plant.

The Premier: He did not.
Mr. 0 'Lughica: Yes be didl. Let him tell

the House about it now.
SI r. HARRISON: I am satisfied that that

weed has wonderful fattening properties, from
the flower to the seed stage. I know a farmer
who had a piece of fallow on which was quits
a crop of that particular weed. He put on
TOO sheep to clean the land, and the crop
of oats that succeeded was the finest I have
ever seen. I want the Minister to follow
this up, because, if the Premier's land settle-
men policy be not successful, it will mean
a long period of heavy depression for the
whole of the State.

Mr. O'Loghlen:, Do you think we have
sufficient competent officers?

Mir. HARRISON: I believe that a Minister
of the Crown should be specially detailed to
exclusively administer the land settlement
policy.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjournied at 10.46 p-..
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3&-
pan., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-OOLDFlELDS WATER
SCHEME PIPES.

Hion. J. WV. ]KIRWAN asked the Minister
for Edtncation: 1, Before the Works Depart-
weat removes goldfields wrater seheme pipes.
ironi nuriferous localities suffering from a.
depression that may be but tenmporary, does
the department consult with the Mines De-
partment as to the future possibilities of bor-
ig in the locality? 2, If not, will the 0ov-

emhinent see that in all such cases the opiaion-
of the Mines Department is first aseertainedY'

Trhe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
hed: 1t The Mlines Department is always con-
hulted. 2, Answered by No. 1.

MOTIOIN-STANDING ORDERS.

Notices of amendments,

lion. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)-
14.:i0]: 1 move-

That it be an instruction to the Standing
Orders Committee to consider the desira-
bility of framing a Standing Order as to.
thme placing of suggested amendments to-
Bills on the Notice Paper of the House-
after the second reading has been moved
and prior to the Committee stage of the -
Bill being reached.

We have no Standing Order dealing with the*-
placing of amnendiirents on the Notice Paper.
Ont several occasions the Minister has oh-
jeetvd to notices being placed on the Notice.
Paper before the passing of the second read-
ing. Ii understand that in another place the
Speaker takes no notice of the placing af
amendments on the Notice Paper until his
attention is called to it, when be rules that
notices of amendments cannot go on the
Notice Paper until Bills have been read a
second time. We have no Standing Order on
the point, and when we have no Standiag
Order ne fall hack upon thle practice of the
House of Commonts. That practice, it is laid
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